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Lori Raudabauth, Offrce Sensices fluane Schrade, Design {9 Rnieu) Nick Shears, Sales Steve Schwar, Sales Administration
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Provide The Most Efficient Roofing

Sales Team To Better Serve You.
Teamwork is fundamental to making this commitment a

realrty. \Thether you are dealing with Carlisle's outstanding
manufacturers' rep/distributor network or any of our tal-
ented sales and marketing team players, this group is com-
mitted to helping you achieve your sales goals. Need bid
preparation, proiect submittals, design assistance? Carlislds
diligent sales team can assist you.

Much expertise, knowledge and creativity are available
at our over 60 strategically located regional sales outlets
throughout the country. S7e invite you to dial into this vast
Carlisle data bank and let our sales team.help you with your
next order. Some of Carlisle's on-going sales commitments
include:

* Generation of Carlisle specified projects by architects/
building owner

* Continuous updating of communications networks
* Quick response to warranty requests
* Product delivery when you need it

Next time you are buying roofing materials, think about
The Carlisle Commitment. And, commit to Carlisle. Con-
tact your local sales representative or call 80ADB-0551; in
PA 800/932-4626; in Canada 416/564-5557.

Picwred frum left:

Sal Verrastro, Spillman, Farmer,
Shoemahnr, Pell, Vhilbin Archiucts

AJeta Lambert, C.N. Beatty, lrc.
Mike DuCharme, Sales, Carlisle

Charles Shoemaker, Spillman, Farmer,
Shoemaker, Pell, Vhilbin Archiucts Frg{

ry

'I
ARCTTITECTURAL
CONSUI.XANTS, INC.
5500 Lincoln Drive, Suile '155, Edinr, MN 55436
(612) 935-9800 FAX (612) 93s-8502

Carlisle is a trademark of Carlisle Corporation
@ Carlisle Corporation 1993

Carlisle SynTec Systems
P.O. Box 7000

Carlisle, PA 17013-0925
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Marketplatz Mal I Shopped Around
And Chose Wells.

Single Source. Wells gives you a total concrete system by designing, fabricating,

and installing your building. Quick lnstallation. Concrete components can be precast during

foundation preparation and assembled directly from the delivery truck. Your on-site construction

time and your costs can be dramatically reduced. Multiple Finishes. Your options of patterns,

textures, and colors are nearly limitless. Exterior finishes may be designed to achieve a specific

color or effect. Wells' Advantages. Over thirty )rears of experience, along with computer-aided

drafting, an in-house engineering staff, and a team of highly trained craftsmen, ensure you a

quality structure. Rely on Wells for a building that's durable, energy efficient,

fire-resistant, and flexible for expansion.

P.O. Box 308 . Wells, Minnesota . l-800-658-7049

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
WELLS
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A Reputation You Can Build

Architectural & Structural Precast Concrete Maple Grove, MN . 612-425-5555
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Architectural Software for AutoCAD'
Realize time.savings,
increased productivity,
and outstanding value.

. Support your architectural
design process.

r Create production drawings and
design visualizations. ::

. Uses industry standard layering
formats or create your own.

. ARCHT comes with over 2,100
predefined blocks in plan, elevation, and 3D.

. On-line help, manuals and tutorials.

ARCHT enhances AutoCAD with a thoughtful, comprehensive design :

philosophy based on the components and assemblies of a building. You
conceive the idea, then use ARCHT to leterage the production of drawings,
models, and documentation.

ARGH

lGglrt.rcd Appll(.tlon O€vGlop.r

l(ET, Ycoo so,,'",,. 
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s,ppon

T"

E!Autodesk"

resp€ctive companies.

6601 NE 78th Court, A-8
Portland, Oregon 97218 USA

800-458-0690
'5A3-252-3230
Fax 503-252-3668

ARCHT and Draw it once! ars regislered trademerks
ol KET|VTechnologies, lnc., Fortland, Oregon, USA.
Alloher product names ara trademarks o, their

USG Exterior Textured Finish Systems.
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Preserving the city
From a restored storefront now hous.
ing a coffee shop to a neighborhood
organization dedicated to preseryation
and education, the 1995 Minneapolis
Heritage Preservation Awards ap.
plauded I O projects or groups that
strove to maintain the city's architec.
tural legacy.

Winners included Gitizens for a Lor.
ing Park Gommunity, for the t'diligent
work it has done over the last year to
educate residents about the neighbor.
hood's history and the importance of
saving buildings"; the Basilica of St.
Mary, a liturgical landmark that has
been undergoing a major restoration

Basitica of St, Mary by Miller'Dunwiddie Associates; and
a private home on 22nd Street, which
was revamped by Mulfinger, Susanka

& ilahady Architects to its original Prairie.style beauty.
Other winners included the restoration of the 1856 Gutter House, now

used as the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity at the University of Minnesota; a
rehabilitation of a 2-story commercial building and l.story storefront at
34th and Hennepin; The American Swedish Institute rehab and restora.
tion; and the adaptive reuse of the
landmark Stone Arch Bridge, built
in 1883 by railroad magnate
James J. Hill.

Also on the winners' list are the
2-story Old Fire Station 28 in Lin.
den Hills, which has been turned
into an office on the upper level
and restaurant on the ground floor
by Tom Ellison Architects; the re.
working of the Appliance Parts
Building by LHB Engineers & Ar.
chitects; and the restoration/re.
habilitation of the Minneapolis
Gity Hall/Gourthouse Fourth
Street entrance.

'i,j',Z:;,{:ilifr :W,odeted

I Visual Dictionary
A of Architecture, by

n f"ar"i" D.K. Ching. i;
the first architectural refer-
ence book organized themati-
cally rather than alphabeti-
cally. More than 5,000 archi-
tectural terms are grouped
under 68 topics with 3,000 il-
lustrations by the author.
Through text and images,
you'll learn about doors, win-
dows, roofsl and muntins,
sconcheons and Dutch-lap
siding. Geared toward archi-
tecture students, practitioners
and generalists, this dictio-
nary presents both the larger
context and precise details
about architectural design,
history and technology. Fran-
cis D.K. Chingis the author of
several books, including Ar-
chitecture: Form, Space &
Ordcr. AViswl Dintiannry of
Architecture is published by
Van Nostrand Reinhold.
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LEGOserapers
How high can a LEGO building rise? A group of architects, designers and
LEGO enthusiasts set out to answer that question May 17 at the LEGO
lmagination Center in the Mall of America. Sponsored by AIA Minnesota,
AIA St. PauI and LEGO, the first annual LEGO desrgn competition drew
approximately 85 participants forming 15 teams.

The teams' design mandate was simple: design a oozanry skyscraper."
From a giraffe-inspired skyscraper to a postrnodern number topped with
Snoopy snoozing on his doghouse, the entries embellished the zany poten-
tial of LEGO blocks.

Ultimately, the winners, selected by a team of three judges, were more
architectural than outlanfish. First place went to a group of architecture
students from the University of Minnesota for their layered, multicolored
skyscraper. Second place went to Setter, Leach and Lindstrom for its high
rise featuring a winding, multichromatic wall, and third place \,vent to
Ryan Construction for a sleek red tower.

A team of architecture students from the University of
Minnesota took lst place in the Lego design competition.

JULY/AUGUST 1995 5
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It's everything mosonry, ond it's
big enough to cover on entire city
block in downtown Chicogo.

It's the 
.l995 

Mosonry Croft
Foir. And it oll hoppens in

Chicogo, October 4-8, 1995.
You won't find o more compre-

hensive exposition of mosonry
moteriols, skills ond services thon
ot this premier event.

Designed for building industry
professionols, there will be work-
shops ond seminors on design,
seismic ond hurricone construction
technology ond much more. There

will olso be tours of significont
Chicogo orchitecturol londmorks.

Wotch expert croftsmen ond
ortisons demonstrote their tolents in
structurol ond decorotive mosonry.

The Mosonry Croft Foir will be
under the tents on Block 37, on
Stote Street ond ot the Polmer

House Hotel in the heort of the Loop,

The future of mosonry is here.
Moke sure you're o port of it.
Register now by sending the
coupon or fox ro 202-783-0433.
Or coll 202-383-3921. o rMr ree

l-E Pleose register me now for the free ociivities ond events

E Pleose send me informotion on exhibiting.

E Pleose send me more informotion on ottending. tr,
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SKETCHES

Lights, carnera) aetior... Visions of downtown

The Lagoon Cinema in Uptown

Twin Cities film buffs
have more reasons to
go to the movies with
the opening of two
new morrie houses in
Minneapolis this
spring.

The Lagoon Cin-
emae a five-screen,
800-seat facility in
Uptown, ties in with

the programming of the nearby Uptown theater by showing inde-
pendent and non-mainstream films. Operated by Landmark
Theatre Corp., of Los Angeles, the same group running the Up-
town, the 18,000-square-foot Lagoon multiplex is developed by
Klodt Inc. of Minneapolis.

Though the aufitoriums 6rs srnall-1he largest holding 300

seats.+ight lines are excellent and there's plenty of leg room to
stretch out during those two-
hour-plus subtitled epics. Ar-
chitecturally, the theater isn't
much to shout about, but some

zippy exterior neon adds
enough glitter to the excitement
of movie going.

For those who believe videos

are no substitute for seeing old
movies on the hig screen, Min-
neapolis now has the refur-
bished Oak Street Cinema in
Stadium Vilage by the Univer-
.ity of Minnesota. Geared as a

revival house, programming in-

e r s , h i s t o r i c P, rop.osals c,allglfor reconnecting the city to

preietrationists the M/issrSsppi River'

and related par.
ticipants pulled their ideas at a recent design
charette.

Organized by AIA Minneapolis and Minneapo.
lis's Gommittee on the Urban Environment, the
weekend-long charette, comprised of five teams,
gave local architects a stake in future urban de.
velopment.

Gommon themes united the five teams. Propos.
als called for more green space, pedestrian activ.
ity and bike trails, and additional housing in low.
rise buildings to form a string of mixed.usG neigh.
borhoods with shops and offices along the river.

Other ideas included converting the current
Federal Reserve Bank Building into a hotel, in.
stead of a parking lot that may be its fate. The ar-
chitects also pushed for turning the Milwaukee
Road Depot-long abandoned-into a farmers
market, renewing Washington Avenue as a tree.
lined boulevard, and building an interpretive G€lr-
ter in the St. Anthony Falls milling district.

Will any of these ideas see fruition? Maybe,
maybe not. Gities take decades and centuries to
build. The charette offered long.lgym ideas that
can evolve over time. Though the charette was
coneeptual with no actual development propos-
als on the table, the city's planning department
has access to the design ideas to review while
plotting the future of Minneapolis's downtown
river front.

What should the
north end of
downtown Min.
neapolis along
the Mississippi
River become in
the 2lst centu.
ry? A group of
about 65 Twin
Gities archi-
tects, planners,
artists, small
businesS own. I

ozo
3
L

zoo

cludes such recent classics as An Oak Street Cinema in

Angel at My Tabln and such stadiumvillage

longtime favorites as Casablnn-
ca and lrlorthby l'{orthnest.

AII decked out
lf baseball players can have them, so can architects.
Gards, that is.
Archidek is a new series of cards featuring renowned buildings and the architects
who designed them. The front of each card features a glossy, four-color image of
a famous building, while the back gives the vita! statistics as it tells the story of

the building and the architect. By thumbing through the cards, you'll learn
about John Portman's One Peachtree Center in Atlanta,
Frank Gehry's Weisman Art Museum in Minneapolis,
Thomas Jefferson's Monticello in Gharlottesville, Va., or
Cesar Pelli's Herring llall in Houston. Upcoming editions
include the American Gities Series, American CIassics, Eu-
ropean Gities Series, Historic Styles Series, State Gapitals
Series, Public Spaces, Ancient Glassics, and more.

Archidek is published by Greenway Gommunications in
Reston, Va.
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ON A Rav Or SuNSHTNp IN Ar.rr !7rarHER.

l. Craig J ohrson, AlA. Mw'nge4 Commer -

cialTechnical Seruices. Excels at explaining
Andersen@ produc* utd applications to you
in an horwst, sleeves-rolled.up sryle .

2 . Mark Mikkckon. Regulatcrl Specralisr.

His welJ.researclvd arcwers m your qtresaou
on codes, compliarce testing ad" consmrcaon
dacumens are par for tlw cowse.

3. CurtNordahl, AIA. Construcrion
Specialist. Cast your lot with Curt and he'll
show louhow Andersen producu interface
uith walls uith his technical and shop
drawings.

4. Joe Kiolbasa. Commercial Szpport
Manager. Manages all promoiotwl projecs.
Uses your input to improue Andersen prod.
ucrs. As your in-house aduocate he makes
waues for you,

5. Fred Foster, AIA. Technical Services
Specialist. P erfects applicationsl inswllation
techniques of Andersen products. Career
architect - has spent 20 yars "behind the
boardl'

6. J im Moeller. Communicatioru Specialisr.
This purebred problem soluer expedites your
requests for infomwtion. Maintains our
databases to insure timely response to you.

7. Brian Marhison. Drafter. Creates shop
drawings, details and complexphn tal<e-offs.

13 yeors of architecturd experierce lvlps him
use our CAD to lwlp youride supreme.

8. Roxanne Houerman. Commercial
Markct Administrator. Handlcs all reqwss
for Andersen data. Then su.,irclres gears to
comdinnte l<eeping infarmation accurate and,

up to date.

9 . Steue Grooes. Manager, Commerciol
Morkets. Group leader. Played ke1 role in
esublishing and expanding seruices to you.
Committed to making the Group tlv best in
the field.

10. Nancy Suanson andJimHaigfu,
sales represenwtives, smooth the wa1 and
keep'1our architectural projects on course
Call them.

ANNouNCTNG THr Nrwly ExpaNppo
ANornsEN CoMMERCTAL GRoup.'"

It's a team of commercial window specialists

dedicated to helping you reduce the risks of
the world you work in.

And it's just the foundation. The Group

also puts the resources of the entire Andersen

Corporation at your call.

Call anytime for preliminary design as-

sistance, window configuration, performance

data, code compliance, energy facm, payback

analysis, shop drawings and much more.

Get fast, precise information from
Andersen professionals equipped with state-

of-the-art tools.

Learn about joining systems, custom

capabilities, special glazings and a written
warranty that make Andersen@ products more

commercial than ever before.

Call Nancy Swarxon or Jim Haight at (6LZ)

Z8B-991,0. Their new Andersen showroom in
International Market
Square will help you see

daylight in the darkest

hours. Or you can call
any member of the
Group, 1-800-29 9 -9029.

AlrounsgxComtung,tGRorJP-



The Architecture of
Bruce Goff 1904-1982:
Design for the Continuous Present
The Art lnstitute
of Ghicago
Through Sept. 4

Harder HoLtse, lvlountain Lake, ltlinn., 1973

More than I00 original architectural drawings will highlight
the career of Bruce Goff, a midwestern architect who de-
signed throughout the country, including Minnesota. He was

inspired by the work of Frank Lloyd Vright in his early ca-
reer. In the 1940s and'50s, however, Goffs style took a dis-
tinct turn as he began to incorporate geometric forms and
unusual materials.

For more information, call (312) M3-3600.

Garden Party
Carolyn Ruff Gallery
Minneapoli$
July 7-Sept. 2

Fragile Dwelling:
Photographs of Homele$s Communities
By Margaret Morton
National Building Museum
Washington, D.C.
Through Nov. I

The featured photos tell stories of homeless individuals in
New York City as they transform scavenged materials into
personalized homes. Two of the profiled communities in
Manhattan are 'oBushville" and ooThe Hill." Bushville was
created in 1987 by three homeless men on the Lower East
Side who assembled homes of plywood. Soon 14 such homes

arose before being bulldozed in December 1993. The Hill was

a community of 12 to 15 huts built next to the Manhattan
Bridge. The variety of huts reflected the community's ethnic
fiversity. The Hill was cleared in August 1993.

For more information, call (202)272-2M8.

Guineo's with Shovel, Bushville, New York City (1991)

zoaz
tr(I
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This exhibit features numer-
ous artists working within fi-
verse mediums on garden
themes. Techniques and
styles include painting, sculp-
ture, photography and mixed
mefia.

For more information,
call (612) 338-8052.

I O ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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PREVI EWS

Bichard Avedon:
Evidence 1944.1994
Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
July 9-Sept. 17

More than 225 hlack-and-nhite photographs illurninate the
career of this renowrrecl photographer. {veclon. a staple to-
day in The \erc Yorker. began his photogr aphl' career in the
1940s while he was still in his 20s. He rvorkecl for the leg-
endary Afexey Brodol-itch, art clirector for Harper's Buzuur,
and became one of the leading fashion photogj aphers of his
time. Rarely seen recent photos hring the exhibit full circle.
Nthough Avedon's rvork has heen exhibit on nunlerous occa-
sions, this is the first full-scale museum retrospective examin-
ing the bodr- of his work.

For nrore information. call (612) 870-3000.

Richard Avedon, Dovima with Elephants,
August 1955
Cirque d'Hiver, Paris

World War II and the American Dream
How Wartime Building Changed a Nation
National Building Museum
Washington, D.C.
Through Dec. 31

-*.: "l;;*i;'J'i
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Tied in with the 50th
anniversary of the
end of Vorld War II.
this exhibit erplores
the rnost extensive
building carnpaign in
American historr'.
With hundreds of
photographs" adver-
tisements, models ancl

objects, the exhibit
presents the innova-
tions of the wartinle
building prograrn and
postwar products,
from aircraft facto-
ries to standardized
suburban housing.

For more informa-
tion. call 1202) 2;2-
2MB.

Douglas Aircraft plant under camouflage,
Santa fVlonica, Calif. (top) and Camouflage
village on top of Douglas Aircraft plant,
Santa fvlonica, Calif. (above)

JULY/AUGUST ] 995 I1



Start with the basic patented fiberglass pin KEYSTONE system.

Factor in the large selection of sizes and colors. Then consider
the fast, easy installation and the distinctive natural look and
you'll soon realize why KEYSTONE is your best choice for a

beautiful curved, terraced or straight wall.

I

tl
I

RETAINING WALL SYSTEMS

ManufacwredB) 

-SHIELYilffiSU8[,
2915 Waters Road o Suite 103 . Eagmr, MN 55121

Nobody can match KEYSTONE's
level of proven performance with
modular retaining wall systems...

For timeless beauty and low
maintenance, simply specifii
KEYSTONE.

WUATEVER THT ApPLICATIoN... KEYSTONE,S

PITTNED UruITS AnT SULL THT LTADER.

St. Anthony Main
201 SE Main Street
Mpls, MN 55414
16121378.0345

LaSalle Avenue
50 South 9th Street
Mpls, MN 55414
l6tz1 339.787 4

First Avenue
300 North 1st Ave
Mpls, MN 55401

16t21342.927s

Lowery Square
347 Wabasha Street
St.Paul, MN 55102

l6tzl224.3123

Minnetonka
5640 Smetana Drive
Minnetonka, MN 55343
16121933. s02s

Pentagon Park
4930 West 77th Street
Edina, MN 55435
1612183s.2141

Serving the Architectural, Engineering and Construction communities since 1945

o Complete Reprographic Services o Plotters and Plotter Suplies

o Blueprinting and Large Document Copying . Large Document Copiers - Sales, Service and Supplies

o High Speed Xerographic Copying and Finishing o Blueprint Equipment - Sales, Service and Supplies

. Color Copying in Large and Small Format . Survey Equipment - Sales, Service and Supplies

. Scanning and Plotting Services o Xerox O{fice Copiers, Faxes and Printer Sales

. Full Photo Department

Corporate Office: 1401 Glenwood Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55404
[612] 374.1120 16'121374.1129 Fax



UP CLOSE

ence McDermott As chief executive officer,
Terrence lVcDermott reflects on his first year at AIA
and the future of the profession and the Institute

By Eric Kudalis
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Terrence McDermott has
been sitting at the helm of the
American Institute of Archi-
tects for more than a year

now. Since replacing
James Cramer as the
chief executive officer
March I, 1994, NIc-
Dermott has been in
the position to imple-
ment changes at AIA
as well as build
upon the Institute's
past progress.

McDermott comes

to AIA and its
55,000 members
from the publish-
ing world. McDer-

mott joined Cahners Publish-
ing Company in 1969, where
he assumed several positions
over his 24-year career there.
He served as publisher of
Building Design & Constr-ut-
tion rnagazine before being
named president and chief
operating officer in 1987.

fu AIA's membership con-
tinues to grow-posting a 2
percent increase between 1992

and '93-McDermott sees

room for improvement. Pro-
Yiding membership resources,
continuing education and al-
ternative career choices for
architects are high on McDer-
mott's list as the architecture
and construction industries
become more complicated.

ooThe Institute shouldn't
limit practice, the Institute
should support practice,"
McDermott says. ooSo if our

members need more tools of
practice, whether it's sophisti-
cated on-line network so they
can communicate better, or
whether it's a total revie\r or
reevaluation of our contracts
and documents programs, we

have to give architects the
tools they need to seek differ-
ent levels of business and pro-
vide the design team with
greater leadership. My
thmst-and that of the board
and presidsnl-is making the
Institute ultrasensitive to the
needs of members, whether
it's in traditional practice or
in alternative careers."

Also, architects, McDer-
mott believes, need a bit of a
self-image boost.

Architects have always suf-
fered from an inferiority com-
plex. fu a profession, it's not
as highly paid as medicine or
law. A young kid just out of
law school may start his first
job at upwards of $65,000 a

year. That figure is unheard
of for a young architecture
graduate. Surprisingly, stud-
ies show that the public holds
high regard for architects,
while architects themselves
seem unaware of their profes-
sional value.

oolt's always been a prob-
lem that the architectural pro-
fession does not value the pro-
fession as highly as the public
doesr" McDermott says.

We hear a lot about niche
markets these days as a way to
survive a competitive indus-

try. Locally, such firms as

Cuningham Hamilton Quiter
and HRMA have discovered
success with specialty design-
in these cases, casinos and
clubhouses. Such larger firms
as HOK in St. Louis or Ham-
mel Green and Abrahamson in
Minneapolis carve specialties
wi*rin their larger firms to at-
tack target markets-thereby
remaining generalists with de-

fined areas of expertise.
McDermott sees a positive

trend in collaborationiiffer-
ent firms with specific exper-
tise pulling together their re-
sources on projects. Collabo-
ration, he says, gives firms an
edge and allows them to win
commissions they might not
ordinarily get.

"fu buildings become more
technologically complex, ar-
chitects will have to be much
more collaborative in the fu-
ture," he says. o'Architects es-

sentially are generalists who
can bring all of the building
team together and work in an
effective way. But you have to
look at whoos on that team to-
d"y.... I think architects have
to get ready for the fact that
maybe a lot of their collabora-
tion 10 years from now won't
be with the trafitional mem-
bers of the design/construction
community, but will in fact be

with more and more people
who are specialists from the
software and computer busi-

Continued on page 46

Terrence McDermott
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EDITORIAL

Architecture ie many things to many people, but eometimee it's juet plain silly.
When Michael Gravee designed rhe Swan and Dolphin hotels outside Disney World in Orlando, Fla.,

critice cried foul. Wirh their brig[t colors, cartoon cut-outa arrd tropical imagee, and-yipes---giant
swans and dolphinE perched on top, the hotels were unabaehed endorsements of fantasy. This isn't ar-
chitecture, detraetor€ said, this is mockery, blaephemy.

\[ell, if you canot be outlandieh at Disney Vorld, where can you?
Architecture ie many things, but it's also entertainment. In this issue, we look at a selection of enter-

_ tainment-Etyle projects to show what architects can do when they loosen that bow tie. From an
PIay time . *"."rt'p"rk in Japan to environmental learning centers in ihe woods, from an interactive

theater in shopping malls to clubhouses on rolling golf courses, the featured projectr illush:ate
the gamut of entertainment.

Designing an amuement park might not be high-minded, but it's part of a long eadition of deeign-
ing for fantasy. The intelligentsia will deride amusement parke for creating unreal environmente that
merely mimic actual plaeea, Mimicry is part of entertaimrent, though. For nearly l(X) years weove been
going to the moviee to be &awn into fantasy worlds. Elaborate movie sets recreate great architecture
and urban vistas,

Vhile viewing Alfred Hithcock'e Noah by Northwest recerdy, I was reminded that some of the great
ffhru of cinerna are showcases for great architecturo--ioth real and fabricated.

lt North by Northuest, the opening crediu zip acrose a red-gridded pattem. The grid elowly
evolvea into t}e grid pattern of a modernist Manhattan high rise ae the first seene opens. With duplici-
ty layercd upon duplicity, the eharacters eross and doulle cross each ot}er in the end againet the
backdrop of a Frank Lloyd Vright-irupired houee, built for the movie and still one of the landmark
houeee in fiIn hietory.

Surely warranting landmark gtatue would be the Ambergons' mansion from Orson Vellee's 19,12

masterpi€c€, fhe Mqgnifuefi ,Mlarsons. As the fftn opens, we learn that the houee is the pride of rhe
town, $60,000 for the woodwork alone, with hot and cold running water----.upstairg arrd do*rr. Director
Martin Score€se surely took note of the Arnbereon apread when planning rhe opulent sets of cryetal
chandeliere and sprawling ballrooms for Thz d6e of Inurcerce, alro *t in rhe late lgth cenhry,

Done right, architecture establishes a film's tone
In Billy ViLrler's 19fi conedy The Apartrcnt, dwator doore open to a fluorescentdrenched sea of

office deske. Jack Iannmon ie a small fish iu a postwar corporate sea stnrggfing for recognition. Mia Far-
row battles agairut the devil and his cohortE amidet the ahadowy cornere of the historic Bramford in Ro-
uan Polanski's l!b8 cbiller Rosemary's Baby. Somehow Rosemary's maternal angst would have lacLed
conviction in a epanking new condo without high ceilinge, dark woodwork and a eecret passageway hid-
den in rhe back of a linen closet.

Arehitecture contributes ineight into film characters and heightens the tension.
Maureen Stapleton, dreeeed in a blazing red dress ae the other woman in Voody Allen's b*riors, ia

a starding contraot to the beige and white interiors that paint the emotionally icy world of Geraldine
Page. Donald Sutherland, playing an architect, meets his end on the side streetr of Yenice
b Don't Iaok Nwt, and Drutin Ilofuan limpe a slow and steady decent in rhe abandoned Eli C KUdalif
etench of a boarded up tenement in Midnight Cou)boy.

Architecture hae ah,vays been a part of film and entertairment. Few people would complain that the
Amberson mansion is just mimicking opulence. Of eourae ith mimicking opulence, just aB the tenement
is mimicking destitution m Mid.nigLt C.ru,buy.

Like movie seu, fantasy architecture, when done riglrt, entertains us with make-believe fagades.
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ARGHITECTURAL

Seemingly contrary art

foruns, architeeture and

dance find common ground

in stmcture and form

By Camille LeFevre

Or consider how Harrison Fraker,
dean of the College of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture at the University
of Minnesota, describes oothe incredihle
relationship between the body in dance
and the body in architecture."

ooln classical dance there are whole
sets of positions, steps or gestures that
have gathered meaning over timer" Frak-
er explains. ooln classical architecture,
there are whole sets of rules based on
bodies, like notions of frontality and
symmetry and dynamic balance-all no-
tions that come back to the body as a ref-
erence point. Even some of the dynamic
tensions in the formal compositions of
modern structures are akin to some of

ff f aI the fine arts with which archi-
ly tecture has dallied-sculpture,
painting, even literary criticismJance,
even when ignored, has remained a

steadfast, curious and well-intentioned
suitor. Dance....and architecture? peo-
ple ask incredulously. There's a connec-
tion? Over the years, as a dance critic
open to the possibilities of dance occur-
ring almost anywhere and with links to
almost anything, I've become aware of
dance's often understated, multifaceted
kinship with architecture.

There are subtle hints, as when a
choreographer is made honorary mem-
ber of the American Institute of Archi-
tects or makes a splash by using the de-
signs of a prominent architect in her
work. Or, I'll find the structure of a
dance-the compositional underpinnings
or building blocks on which the move-
ment is ssf-ts be distinctively clear,
even eloquent, and thus worth describing
as architectural.

Structure is fundamental to the con-
struction of both a building and a dance.
And the noun oostructure" and the verbs
ooto build" and ooto construct" are used in
descfiing the creation of dance and ar-
chitecture. The common vocabulary con-
tinues. A dance has rhythms, as does a
building's fagade. Architects draft floor
plans while choreographers devise floor
patterns. Buildings have vertical and
horizontal stresses, terms also used by
choreographers describing the tilt or di-
rection of a body in motion.

The human body-whether in motion
61'116t-is a primary link between dance
and architecture. For both artistic fisci-
plines, people are the ultimate point of
reference. Consider, for example, that
the early dances of the Judson Group,
Twyla Tharp and Trisha Brown, which
included everyday movements (walking,
running, skipping), ooforrn a wonderful,
broad connection to architecture," says

Christopher Monson, assistant professor
of architecture at the University of North
Dakota in Fargo, "because that's really
how we know buildings, through pattern
and habit."
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the dynamic positions taken hy the body
in modern dance."

A ootime-space relationship'o related
to the human body and motion that oc-
curs in dance also exists in architecture,
adds Leonard Parker, principal of The
Leonard Parker Associates. ooArchitec-

ture is stationary and people move, and
there's a kinesthetic relationship be-
tween what you see and the object
you're looking at that changes as you
move. In dance it's quite the reverse.
The viewer is stationary and the move-
ment takes place with the dancers. In
both cases, if that time-motion thing
didn't exist, you'd end up with some-
thing static. So there's definitely a cor-
relation having to do with time, space
and vision."

Space-constructing it, movement
within it-is equally important in both
dance and architecture. Choreogra-
phers often take the lead in exploring the
spatial connection between dance and
architecture, sometimes going so far as

to choreograph dances on or in build-
ings; or, conversely, by shaping a new

space on stage through the use of light or
props, then making dances that focus on
how the body moves in such a space.

But the best concert ballet and mod-
erndance choreographers-from George
Balanchine to Martha Graham to Paul
Taylor to Mark Morris-create dances
for the stage that are masterful construc-
tions of space, time and movement. And
regardless of where dance occurs, itos
those concepts that architects find in-
triguing. ooAs an architecto I've found
dance very stimulating," Fraker says.
"Dance is affirrning of a kind of forrnal
spatial dimension [found] at the abstract
level an architect experiences when de-
signing a building."

oolt's impossible for me to see dance and
not have it cause me to think seriously

ln Susana Tambutti's "Like an
Octopus," (opposite) Greg Waletski
and Megan Hood of Zenon Dance
Company sit, lie, slide, climb over,
drop off of and hang each other
from a large black platform, while
exploring its surtace, height, length,
width and edge. Mary L*
Hardenbergh's " Bobcat Dance:
The Naming Ceremony" (above) in
1992 commemorated the
groundbreaking of the Frederick R.
Weisman Art Museum, designed by
California architect Frank Gehry at
the University of Minnesota.
Hardenbergh also create a dance
for the Hubert H. Humphrey Center
(top), designed by architect
Leonard Parker.

F
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Contirurcd on page 54
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To capture a vacation-hungry leisure-seeking crowd,

malls and retail outlets are adding more and more

entertainment components to their retail mix

Entertaining
shopping

Y
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Slrrg downtown department-store windows at Christmas or getting a
scented whiff at the perfume counter
used to be the height of retail excite-
ment. But those retail thrills of yester-
year pale in comparison to today's idea

of shopping as entertainment.
It's not enough anymore for an empG

rium to spark excitement through its se-

ductive shoe salon; no\r it must have a

basketball court, live music and a few
dozen movie characters around to attract
a crowd. Tourists wait in line for hours to
enter the Varner Bros. Studio Store on
New York's East 57th Street, for exam-
ple, which, along with its Daffy Duck
dolls and Superman ceramics, features
life-sized cartoon figures, interactive TV,

a Bat Jet and hun-
dreds of video
screens.

The stunning
success of Warner
Bros.'s 100-plus
stores and Dis-
ney's 339 stores
has inspired simi-
lar efforts by
Sony, MGM,
MCA/Universal
and others, as

well as 50,000-
square-foot
sports stores
called Nike-

Town and Planet Reebok, with their
Bo Jackson statues, golf courses com-
plete with sand traps and piped-in jock
sounds (tennis-hall whacks, sneaker
squeaks, etc.).

"Entertainment retail is the most sig-

nificant breakthrough of the '90s," a re-
tail trade-journal editor told the New
York design rnagazine Metropolis last
year. ooThey don't sell necessities, but
shopping fantasy, and people are willing
to pay handsomely for that."

By Lynette t amb

People pay handsomely just to park at
one successful example of entertainment
retail, southern California's Universal
CityValk. An ersatz urban street next to
IJniversal Studios' Hollywood theme
park, CityValk and its brightly colored
look-at-me storefronts just may epitomize
the shopping-as+ntertainment trend.

Designed by The Jerde Parbrership in
I-os Angeleso this o'street" is really a kind
of 2-blockJorg people chute from the 1&
screen cinema multiplex to the theme
park. Included along the way are 40-
some restaurant and retail tenants, each

fagade competing to be more candy-col-
ored and eye-catching than the next.
Every architectural style imaginable is in-
cluded here, from classical Corinthian
columns to Frank Gehry-esque de-
constructions flying out of storefronts.

Pink cadillacs burst from buildings, a

blue King Kong looms overhead and
neon-clad signage angles t"ildly every-
where. There isn't a light bulb or a loaf of
bread to be found, but tourists and na-
tives alike happily snap up the overyriced
refrigerator magnets and sweatshirts,
content to be constantly stimulated as

they buy.
It is the genius of such places that they

so perfectly fuse a necessary function-
eating-1rith the unnecessary but far
more diverting pastimes of shopping and
showbiz.

A prime example of this fusion can be

found much closer to home, at the Mall of
America's Rainforest Cafe, where the jun-
gle-themed restaurant and bar lie only a
few feet from the similarly themed gift
shop, by Cuningham Hamilton Quiter and
Shea Architects. Voven throughout this
establishment are numerous entertain-
ment elements-huge aquariums of tropi-
cal fuh, live parrots, a waterfall arrd mist,
a mechanical crocodile, Fiberglas monkeys
and a video screen fiIled with visions of

z
U

Among recent enteftainment
components to shopping malls is
the Rainforest Cafe (above), by
Cuningham Hamilton Quiter and
Shea Architects at the Mallof
America. A restaurant and retail
space are designed around a rain-
forest theme. Circle Centre
(opposite), designed by
Architectural Alliance for an
lndianapolis malland other future
locatio n s, com bi nes i nfo rmal
dining, a motion-simulator theater
called Showscan, and a variety of
viftual- reality venues.

ARCHITECTUBE MINNESOTA
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ever-changing eco-delights. The picce de
resistanrce is a regularly timed thunder-
storrn complete \,yith lightning (but without
that pesky dampness of the real thing).

Every one of the senses is engaged in
this 13,800-square-foot complex, for the
air is full of jungle sotrnds and that pleas-
ant scent is not dinner but an Aveda-cre-
ated o'realistic rainforest floral aroma."

It's obvious right away that the Rain-
forest Cafe experience is meant to go be-
yond mere eating; after all, the micro-
phoned hosts alert diners they're next not
by announcing that their table is ready
but by proclaiming, "Your ad-
venture is about to begin."

Adventure is precisely what
it's all about in retail these days,
writes Melissa Bigg inMetropo-
lis. ooBy investing in opulent
stores and entertainment pro-
motions, the majority of retail-
ers are still banking on the be-
lief that part of the thrill of ac-
quiring goods includes the
store adventurer" she writes.
ooAnd today's adventure
translates not into luxury or
private oases, but into enter-
tainment."

Nowhere is entertain-
ment more skillfully inter-
woven with retail than at
the Rainforest Cafe's
homeo the hugely success-
ful Mall of America, de-
signed by The Jerde Partnership in
association with the Minneapolis firms
Hammel Green and Abrahamson, and
KKE. At the M"ll, an amusement park is
located dead center. This location allows
shoppers to hear the cries of children on
the roller coaster, to smell the corndogs
and cotton candy, and to see the looming
Camp Snoopy mascot from almost any-
where in the mall.

The pleasant sunniness of the space-
created by the huge greenhouse-like
rs6f-rn2kes being inside the midway
and retail space a pleasant experience,
even on the most perfect summer day.

The attractiveness of the Mall of Amer-
ica does not extend to its exterior, howev-
er, which, like most entertainment/shop-
plng complexes, is flat and featureless. Di-
verting as these self-contained pleasure
worlds are, they are emphatically not de-
signed to be part of the larger landscape.

Inside, however, all is happiness and
escape. Not content to rest on their lau-

rels, Mall of America management recent-
ly added a Ferris wheel to Camp Snoopy,
and next year will unveil a 2-level, L.2-
million-gallon aquarium with which to
further tempt the busloads of tourists.

Compelling as these amusements may
be, they seem downright low-tech com-
pared to an Infianapolis project Archi-
tectural Nliance has in the works. To-
gether with United Artists Theatre Cir-
cuit, Inc., Architectural Alliance is de-
signing an entertainment complex called
Circle Centre, which will bring together
informal dining, a motion-simulator the-

ater called Showscan

Shopping, she suggests, is now viewed
in America as a creative act. Once art ar-
ticulated feelings people had about the
world and themselves, Marling told the
Tusin Citi,es Reader last year, but now
that role is filled by the things people huy.

"Enjoying one's life experiences to the
fullest includes being able to try on alter-
natives to the face you carry around with
you everyday-shopping malls let a per-
son do that," Marling says.

So where does that leave the cultural
observer? Is trying on a Gap shirt the
modern-day equivalent of composing an
opera, or is it just another way to escape?

Does the shopping-entertainment
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and a variety of virtual-reality
venues, including one called Fighter-
town.

The idea, according to Architectural
Alliance, is to offer the oohigh-action

entertainment" of large amusement
parks in'oan accessible mall environ-
ment." Like California's CityValk, Indi-
ana's Circle Centr-scheduled to open
in September-will be adjacent to a cine-
ma multiplex. Similar entertainment
complexes, also to be designed by Archi-
tectural Alliance, are already planned
for Florida, New Mexico and Texas.

Given the proliferation and growing
popularity of these show-biz/shopping
hybrids, it's obvious that they're offering
people something more than mere enter-
tainment. But what? Not surprisingly,
ubiquitous pop-culture critic and Uni-
versity of Minnesota art-history profes-
sor Karal Ann Marling, herseH a big Ma[
of America fan, has an explanation.

E o.r.
fusion represent
another example of consumer sickness, of
acquisitiveness-as-art, or is the mall, as

Marling would have it, a sort of new muse-
rune one that allows people ooto exercise a

lot of aesthetic muscles...all sorts of j"dg-
ments about color and line and shape and
form...[and] a lot wider emotional scope"?

Perhaps in the end the new show-biz
shopping is all these things-con-
sumerism, art and fiversion-and in that
lies its overwhelming attraction. fu the de-
signer of a Las Vegas entertainment-retail
complex told, Metropolis (and he could
just as easily be speaking of the Mall of
America), "Everything we do is theater.
Good theater has an appeal far stronger
than other types of design: It allows us to
escape from our responsibilities as adults
and find ourselves in a fantasy world."

Lynette Lam.b is a usriter liaing in
Minneapolis.
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TTtheme Parks are a different

I architeetural beast altogether.
I They aren't, in the strictest

sense, real architecture. Their f'agades

are meant to heighten a sense of fantasy

and allow visitors to venture to another
land without ever really leaving their
own backyards.

Fantasy architecture is, of course, big
business these days. The Disney Compa-
ny has hired sorne of the world's bright-
est star architects-the likes of Michael
Graves, Antoine Predock, Robert A.M.
Stern and others-to design hotels, of-
fice buildings and support facilities
around its amusement parks. Graves's
Swan and Dolphin hotels in Orlando are
unabashed salutes to fantasy.

Though not on Disney's payroll,
Ellertre Becket also has rnade a few
lrrush strokes in the world of fantasy ar-
chitecture. Minneapolis-based Ellerbe

This amusement park in Japan is
designed to mimic-if not actually
replicate-the architecture of
various countries and cities along
the ltlediterranean. Visitors can
stroll along urban sfreets (opposite)
looking for fun and excitement
within amusement- park safety,

MEEDITEIT}IANEAN

Becket was the lead architectural firm
for the Universal Studios theme park in
Orlando several years back, which com-
petes with MGM Studios at Disney
World for tourists' dollars.

Ellerbe Becket's latest venture into
the world of the fantastic is Porto Eu-
ropa, a 4 llz-acre Mediterranean-style
entertainment complex in Wakayama,
Japan. This mock seaport village in-
cludes interactive entertainment, rides,
restaurants, fast-food outlets, retail,
nightclubs, shows and live entertain-
ment, and cartoon movies-all cloaked
within the architectural beauty and
charming streetscapes found along the
sunny villages bordering the breezy
Mefiterranean sea.

Porto Europa is part of a larger
multiuse development proposal on a
man-made island off of Vakayama. The
island development, when completed,
will contain high-rise living units, a fish
market, a huge marina and, of course,
entertainment. Two bridges connect the
island to the mainland.

Ellerbe Becket's role was more as

consulting architects than actual design-

ers. The firm worked primarily with a

team of art firectors from MCA Recre-

ation Services, which also fid Universal
Stufios in Florida and Hollywood.

The MCA art firectors designed the
park's fagades around architectural im-
ages indicative of such Mediterranean
countries and cities as Spain, France,
Italy and Monte Carlo. These faqades
are not cold-copy replicas from existing
buildings, but composites. As one strolls
through the park, the architectural in-
fluences evolve from French-inspired, to
Spanish and then Italian. Signs and
street names reflect the geographic
changes.

Beeause the park is made of working
buildings with a composite of faqades,
Ellerbe Becket needed to convert
MCA's designs into huildings that con-
sidered life-safety issues, handicapped
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accessillility, earth-tprake resistance and
firnr:tion.

o'It was as rnuch a teclurological prob-
lem as an architectural one," says
'I'hornas Schneirler of Ellerbe Becket.
uoThe art tlirectors would r:orne with
stat:ks of art'hitecttrral exarnples they
wanted to recreate. We wotrlcl then sit
tlown with the art clirectors to detennine
how to rnake the faEades and plans work
as real buiklings. They were meticukrus
when it r:arne to the look they were after'."

In a<ltlition, Schneitler says Ellerlie
Becket hatl to integr:ate into the project
the work of'nurnerous c()rlsultants lbr
sholvs anrl ritles.

I)orto Europa consists of three main
lruiltlings. F'irst is the 800-seat Vihing
Aclventure stunt-show arena, which is

rlesig-netl as a nreclieval Spanish castle
and inclucles a water-flurne ricle, which
passes through and arountl the castle. At
the other entl is the Seafari btrilcling,
whit:h houses a rnotion-based ritle that
takes visitors on a simulated cleep-water

aclventure. At the complex's r:enter is the
Monte Carlo arcacle, a lively juggling of
different building f'ronts hotrsing foocl
services" nightcluhs, retail, arr:acle games

antl other arnusernents.

Aside frorn the rnain events, thrill
seekers t:an don an electronic vest and
play laser tag with a laser rifle; watch a

Diver Dan puppet show in which puppet
voices are electronically transmittecl;
darrce at the Chrb Coyote; Iisten to jazz

at the Blue Tone; <lr watch r:artoon
shorts at the International Cilrema.

To maintain an authentic ambiance in
an inauthentic setting, the buildings are
painstakilrgly cletailed and aged. Custom-
falrricated items abountl throughout the
project, inclucling the window treatments
anrl wrought-iron railings. Buikling
fronts ancl trim elements are matle of ce-

ment-plaster stucco.

Granterl, this is mnck architecture.
There's nothing cutting edge about
knrrcking off r:enturies of Mediterranean
history. Purists will cry that theme archi-
tet:ture simplifies history ancl culture.
But therne-park architer:ture is really no
cli{Terent than movie or theater sets. It
ret:reates the look ancl f'eel of places for
olrr entertaimrent.

Project: Porto Europa
Architect: Ellerbe Becket
Client: MCA Recreation Services
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The park is built on a 4 1/z-acre
site. Three main buildings (plan)
house a Vlking Adventure stunt
show, water-flume ride, Seafari

undervvater adventure, and
market place and arcade, As
with any theme park, retail is

plentiful (opposite top). Buildings
are carefully detailed and include

many custom items, including
w roug ht- t ro n rai I ings and

window treatments. Exteriors are
cement- plaster slucco.
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A uteekend cabin, on Madeline Island reaiaes the classic retreat

The concept of cabin has lost a bit of its meaning over the years,

says architect Robert Gerloff of Mulfinger, Susanka & Mahady
Architects in Minneapolis. Once rustic weekend getaways op by
the lake or in the woods, cabins have grown in scale and hrxury,
many competing with-if not simply outsizing-an owner's
year-round house.

Gerloff says a cabin or oocottage" is not about luxury or ex-

travagance; it's about "simplicity of construction, decoration,
and sryle."

This cabin on Lake Superior's Madeline Island in Wiscon-

sin, designed for a Twin Cities couple with two children, revives

the concept of cabin.
ooCottages are different than primary homes," Gerloff says.

ooThey need to find a ffierent balance between openness and
roomness, betrreen togetherness and privacy."

The couple had visited Madeline Island for years, which is a

true getaway, as visitors approach by ferry from Bayfield, Wis.

One of the oldest white settlements in the areae Madeline Island
adds up to 5,000 summer residents to its sleepy winter popula-
tion of 500. Cabins on the shore are secluded. Bikes trafu are
plentifirl, as are quiet and solitude.

When the couple hired Gerloff, they had one or two design

specifications. Originally from the East Coast, the husband
wanted a shingle-style cabin. And above all else, they both
wanted a stone fueplace.

A fireplace, the heart of any truly great cabin, is indeed what
they got. Crafted with stone, the fireplace stands at the center
of the cabin, rising through the 2-story oolodge room." Every-
thing is built around the fireplace, Gerloff says. Two bedrooms

and a bare-bones but fimctional kitchen and bathroom are se-

questered behind the fireplace. A screened porch and open
porch stand on either side of the l"dg* room.

The children climb a crafted pine ship ladder to their loft, in
which two bunk beds surround a play area. Portholes by the

bunks allow them to peek out over the main room.
Gerloff used materials that maintain and enhance the cabin

feel. The exterior, evoking an East Coast aesthetic with a red

roof, is clad in Shakertown cedar. The interior paneling is

phe, the floors are wood and the walls are painted sage green.

Cabins are not meant to be opulent, Gerloff says, but nonethe-

less they should boast some fetching detailing. Here we have a

beautifully crafted loft railing, with cut-out images of fuh and
pine trees.

A mere L,152 square feet, this cabin is a true weekend get-

a\,vay in the classic definition of cottage. E.K.

Project: Madeline lsland Gabin
Architect: llulfinger, $rsanka & ilaha{

The cabin's focus rs the fieldstone fireplace
(opposite). The 1 ,1S2-square-foot getaway
evokes an East Coast aesthetic (top). The
kitchen (above) is a smalland functional
space that overlooks the main "lodge" room.
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mental education about the
wolf, the wolfs interrelation-
ship with other species, and
the role of the wolf within hu-
man errlture."

With the completion of its
new 21,000-square-foot facili-
ty-which is actually a re-
modeling and addition to an
existing 3,400-s qu are-foot
building-the Center is able
to attack its goals head-on.
Designed hy Thorbeck Archi-
tects of Minneapolis with Ar-
chitectural Resources of f)u-
luth, Minn., as architeets of
record, the improved facility
provides elassroonro aufitori-
um and exhibit space to edu-
cate the public about the
habits and needs of wolves. In
addition, the offices for the

While the exhibit space for the Wolf Center was designed by
the Scienee Museum of Minnesota. an outdoor li,trirg museum
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. wolves in theil natural habitat, amidst one of North Ameri- Triangular windows-eyes-allow visitors to peek at tle
ca's great ultouched wilderrresses. wooded landscape.

The $1.4 milliou facitty is inspired by wolves themselrrcs. In addition to captrdng woLf imagery, the architects ueed

- Sguint just right, and you pick up imagery of wolves. A-rchi- bullding materials and forms that reflect regional arohitee-

. tect Duane Thollrcck says that the design team studied the 6rr- twe. The broad roof overhangs aud horizontal massing pict.' 
cial nature of r+olves as well as their physieal features i:r eon- up on ihe area's wilderrress lodges. Stone and wood are har-

' eeptualizing the design. The buiiding is composed of separate vsstrd from the area, emphasizirg the beauty of local build- r

frrnctional eleraents, which form a "pack," and ar.e united iry irg p"qduct" ruhile reducing cost of transporting products.
a central eirculation spine. The windows. too. are locally nraqtdacturre.l.

. From the outsitle, the massi4g is rneant to resemble a pack Through lectures. programs and exhibite, r,isitors learn .

of wolves running through the woods. the alchitects say, The that wolves are, indeed, beattifll creatures. The building
roof forms step rrpward, like wolves lluetered together, Tri- picks up on that natural lrauty, Rather than sranding out,

' angnlar windorvs becorne the eyes, dormers the ears, itxl : th6 International l[olf Center becomes a comfortable match ,l

. gray wood siding the wolves' gray fur fol its ryral, wooded setting. tr.IL ..

Wolf references contin.," i*ide. The cirrculation spine cuts
down the center, progressirely leading visitors from human

. habitat as they enter from the p{rking lot to wolf habitat and .-. Prtrieell l.temstiolat Woll Ca.rtet
then to a view of the animals from the observation deck. The Archltect Thortod( Arctttccts
spine leads past the Iarge rvolres-and-human exhibit, several Archihct ol lecod: ArE ftect C Roldrtes

. smaller ex}ilits, as we{ as a.n auditoriurn and reception area. Cf,lq *do o, fabtltilot:tdorlal Wotr Ccrrtcr
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HRMA is energizing the golf game with a host
of new and improYed clubhouses

here was a time when country clubs were considered bastions of the
very rich. The upper crust of only the toniest neighborhoods teed
off amidst the opulence of exclusivity that only comes with money
and a fluke of nature-belonging to the supposedly proper race
and religion.

Country clubs overlooking the rolling acres of goH courses en-
joyed their heydays in the 1920s. The old-boys network became
firmly entrenched in the country-club culture. Martini glasses
clinked and business deals were struck.

Today, golf is swinging into vogue again. GoH has become the
fastest growing sports industry nationwide in the past six or seven years. While
the average golfer ranges from 35 to 55, many younger people-those in their
teens and college years-are swinging the iron across the greens, as well. As a re-
sult, communities are building new
clubhouses and courses, or remodel-
ing and expanding existing facilities.

The difference between now and
then is golf is becoming a sport for
everyone. While private clubs still
generally attract an upper-middle-
class membership, golf isn't quite the
elitist game it once was. Municipal golf
courses as well as private clubs serve
the goHenthusiasts.

Golf is one of the oldest games
around. Men in funny outfits began
swinging clubs in Amsterdam around
1450. Scotland and northern England
adopted the game in the early 1600s,

ozo
I

zoo

HRMA team includes Richard Christensen,
Richard Heise and James ArlacRae. Golf
originated in Amsterdam (opposite bottom)
around 7 450 and came to the United Sfates
(bottom) in the late 19th century. Twelve
Bridges (opposite) in northern California picks
up on rustic retreat architecture.
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before America finally took
up the club in the late
1BB0s.

Richard Heise, a golf en-
thusiast whose l0-person ar-
chitecture firm, HRMA,
Inc., has designed about 55
clubhouses, calls golf a low-
impact sport that requires a
lot of skill. Golf has re-
mained true to form
through the generations,
with few rules changing over
the centuries.

HRMA began designing
private and municipal club-
houses in the late 1980s.
Once specializing in retail
design, the firm switched ex-
clusively to golf clubhouses
when the retail market bot-
tomed out.

Much like another Min-
neapolis firm, Cuningham

Hamilton Quiter, which designs casinos and destination resorts throughout the
country, HRMA found success in an expanfing niche market.

Many private clubs today, while shedding the stuffiness of their elitist past, are
nonetheless looking to traditional architectural styles and aesthetics in designing
their new or remodeled clubhouses.

The clubhouses designed by Heise and team often reflect established regional
architecture. When first venturing into the world of clubhouses, Heise looked at
many of the classic clubhouses along the East Coast. What impressed him most
about these buildings was that they looked like clubhouses, embossed with quality
detailing and material. They were built to last. They represented trafition, stabil-
ity and longevity.

HRMA brings all of this to the new \Mave of cluhhouses. Before putting draw-
ing pencil to paper, the firm studies the regional architecture. ooA clubhouse
should look like a clubhouse and it should look like the region in which it is
built," Heise says.

For Twelve Bridges in northern California, for instance, the firm designed a

rustic post-and-beam strueture that resembles a retreat. For the NCR Club in
Dayton, Ohio, HRMA designed a colonial-style house. An Arizona facility picks
up on the area's Mefiterranean-style architecture.

Heise says that the most successfully designed clubhouses are those done in
consort with the golf-course designer and the landscape architect. Clubhouses
must have a relationship with the course to maxirnize views of the rolling land. A
great clu-bhouse is the centerpiece of any golf course. In adfition, the best club-
houses present a sequence of visual stimuli on approach. By setting a clubhouse
on a landscaped lot down a long driveway, an architect creates a sense of antici-
pation, a sense of getting a\tray from it all. In the best design, the course is visually
connected to the clubhouse and the clubhouse is visually connected to the course,
Heise says.

As with any niche msrksl-schools, casinos, clubhouses, corrununity centers-
the saturation point eventually will toll the bell. For now, though, HRMA is going
gangbusters, designing clubhouses that are here to stay. E.K.

An Arizona facility (above) reflects
the region's h/led iterranean -
inspired architecture, while the
NCR Club (opposite) in Dayton,
Ohio, reflects the area's colonial
architectural tradition.
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By Adelheid Fischer In December 1971, two busloads of schoolchild-

ren pulled into the parking lot of the Audubon Center of the North Woods near

Sandstone, Minn., for the new center's first environmental learning program. Direc-

tor Mike Link was aghast. There were 77 kids, more than double the number he'd

anticipated. To make matters worse, their teachers stepped off the bus wearing ties

and dress shoes, clear\ intending to go off on a coffee break while he took their stu-

dents for a tour of the great outdoors. Like the Pied Piper of the winter woods, don-

ning snowshoes, wool trousers and a red-plaid work shirt, he led the kids out into the

forest for their first lesson in winter ecology.

"They were wallowing in snow," he recalls, laughing, ooliterally swimming their
way through the fields. But they had a blast."

It turned out to be a good omen. Today, residential environmental learning cen-

ters-like the kind tleveloped by Link and a handful of fellow pioneers in the dawning

years of environmental activism surrounding the first Earth Day in 197G-are going

gangbusters. They are so popular, in fact, that for the 30,000 children who visit
RELCs each year, another 30,000 are turned away. These lost opportunities trouble

Unk, especially for poor, urban kids who may never venture heyond the city's limits.
o'We don't want them to miss out iust because the buildings weren't there to ac-

commodate themr" he says.

The goal is to establish residential centers, which schoolchildren can visit for
overnighters or week-long stays, in fiverse ecosystems throughout the state, from the

prairies to the north woods. They're open for f"*ily weekends and adult retreats, as

well, but they primarily target children during the school year. While several new

centers are on the drawing boards, most of the existing facilities in Minnesota are on

line for major expansions, thanks to an unprecedented public-private partnership.

In response to the need for capital funds, the Blandin Foundation in northern Min-
nesota recently organized a consortium of four established RELCs-the Audubon

Center, Volf Ridge Environmental Iearning Center, Deep Portage Conservation Re-

serve, and Long Lake Conservatisn Csn1s1-along with the Forest Resource Center,

a ne\,yer day-use center seeking to add dormitory facilities to its operation.

Blanclin had long supported RELCs because their operations in outstate Minneso-

ta furthered the foundation's comrrritment to stimulating rural economies and foster-

ing rural vitality. As Cass County commissioner Erv Ostlund observes, the county's

investment in Deep Portage, for example, "has already yielded education benefits to

Amongthe state's environmental 
landowners as well as students' promoted tourism

tearning centers are'niJia,oi 
-" 

and brought good long-term jobs to the county."
Centeiof theNorihWgo\l So the foundation pledged a $7.5 million chal-

Rf"rfl"i,riSll'lr'!,?SirrtJi,ir*t lenge srant, which was later matched by the Min-
in Finland by RSP Architects. nesota legislature. Both grants are contingent upon

the consortium raising Contirutedonpage 56
o-
U)6
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Residentral environmental learning centers bidge the gap

between architecture and environmental education
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D ubuque, I oLU u r e -imugine d,

TRAVELOGUE

Text antl photos by Bill Beyer

hen visiting grandparents in southwestern Wisconsin in the 1950s,

Dubuque was the BIG CITY. We'd ride the '39 Chev past farmland to

the steep and winding hills of East Du-buque, and cross the tall green

bridge over the Mississippi. That bridge was the highest and scariest

structure in a large workl, its arch soaring overhead, its steel grating humming under
the tires. In the spring, blizzards of mayflies made the streets greasy and the air
clisgusting. We'tl rrisit Sears down near the river, or spend a day at the Eugl" Point
Park bluffs, where the r.iews stretched forever.

Twenty-Iive years later, I married a lovely lass from Dubuque and have returned
there ofien. The hurnnring r:ity of the '50s is still growing on the standarcl American
plan: appallingly mallecl at the edges. The original city core, a picturesque river town
btrilt in the lgth centuryr has been left for dead. Its brick skeleton remains, more

asleep than preserve(I. Sly Stallone
chose Dubuque for its gr:it when he made

the movie f.1.S.7. The industrial river
front has not yet made the leap to slick
shopping arena. Wooed, then jilted, by
riverboat gambling, the city has sus-
pended hope at the river's edge.

Dubuque assurnes the bend and
curve of powerful hluff and sheltered
hollow. The topography sets a slow
pace. Neighborhoods are islands,
shelterecl and containecl. The city is
quiet. Man is suhservient next to the
scale of these land forms. and there is
comfort in that.

The architectural jumble that blossomed in l9th-century boom towns is every-

where evident in Dubuque. A short walk shows a hundred architectural styles. The
hopes of countless immigrants
still hum in the proud commer-
cial fronts, apartment blocks,
row houses, breweries and
sheds. Grand mansions crown
the hluffs. Each building is a
unique story to be imagined,
each block is a story book.

Youthful impressions are as

ephemeral as mayflies. Revisit-
ing and imagining old stories is
restful. The world was larger
then and we were smaller. It's all
a matter of scale.

Bill Beyer is an architect
u:ith The Stageberg Partners in
Miruteapolis.

Oh, Dubuqul% Oh hfiuqu&)

How yoiu maltc me shiner,

Wittt, your nice cl.ean streets

und your Lssissfopi Rhser,

Oh I kne yoa u)ith m,y heafi

&nd I krue you wirh nry liner,

Oh Dubaque)

By tln riaen
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Dubuque, once a lively industrial
river town on the A,/rssissppr,

has a legacy of diverse
architecture, from the grand

mansions (top right and
opposite top) of its long-gone

industrial barons. Working-class
immigrants built modest row

houses (left), A barge (opposite
bottom) sits quietly on the river,

which was once wooed then
abandoned by riverboat

gambling. As is typical of small
midwestern towns, the malling
of America has left the historic

dow ntow n center (above)
threadbare.
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COMING SOON

Right: Cerkvenik/Norrgard Residence
Northern Minnesota

Designed as a future second home, this
remodeled lakeside cabin is set in the north

woods of Minnesota. The 1750 s.f. home
orients its living spaces to the lake. Kitchen,

breakfast, dining and storage make up the first
floor addition with studio, sleeping, bath and

closet above. Designed by Paul Buum.

Above: Westhoff Lake Home
Cedar Lake, MN

This lake home combines living, dining and kitchen
spaces into a comfortable, casual retreat; views to

the lake are embraced through a wall of glass while
a stone fireplace warms gatherings in any season.

An open stair winds around the fireplace and leads
to a loft and bedrooms tucked under the roof.

Designed by Jean Larson and Dale Mulfinger and
built by Erotas Building Corporation.

Right: Fuller Residence
Southrange, Wl

Sited across a circular
drive from the main

house, this small, steep-
roofed structure houses
an elongated two-stall

garage and a shop on the
lower level. Above the

garage is the guest studio
with two sleeping loft's.

Designed by Tim Fuller;
built by Deane

Hillbrand.

COillNG SOOil and lN PLAGE announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call Ajil at 6121338-6763
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IN PLACE

Right: Whitney Summer Residence St. Mary's Beach, MN
This summer house was brought back to life through careful use of
contemporary materials and understated changes. The entire structure
was raised five feet out of the floodplain. A new kitchen wing is
organized for today's living yet continues the narrative of the past.
Designed by Katherine Cartrette. Built by Planesman Construction.

Below: Madeline lsland Retreat Madeline lsland, Wisconsin
Everything in this small cabin overlooking Lake Superior revolves around
a massive stone fireplace. A sleeping loft with built-in bunks for children
and their guests dominates a lofq a main-level "lodge room" opens out
onto two porches. Designed by Robert Cerloff and built by Northwoods
Construction.

Right: Fraunenshuh
Residence

Lake Vermillion, MN
This lake home and

guest cottage, designed
by Dale Mulfinger for

the Frauenshuh family,
utilizes 120 year old

white pine beams
recycled from the barn
of the Kern farm in the
St. Croix valley. Built
by Aulik & Luloff lnc.

COMING SOON and lN PLACE announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information catl Alttr at 612t338-6763
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DRAWING BOARD
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Each winter, plant geneticisrs and biologists from the United States gat}er at Molokai, Hawaii, to cultivate their crops for fur-
ther research. The facility is proposed by a nonprofit research corporation to provide research space for the scientists, who
struggle with inadequate laboratories and a modey array of accommodations.

The site is on the arid southern side of the island. The facility consists of a pair of 2-story buildings each measuring 40 feet
by B0 feet. The buildings contain apartments to the east and laboratories to the west,

The apartment building
is wrapped by a l0-foot ve-
randah, naturally ventilat-
ed and clad in wood. By
contrast, the laboratory
building is air conditioned,
clad in corrugated metal
and cloaked in screens of
chain-link fencing material.

The two sides sit on a
\Mooden platform and are
rotated slightly to create an
exterior court for nighttime
lectures, slide shows and so-

cializing. A copper-clad
vault shelters the court.
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learn from our ooPordolio'o

For over 100 years, architects who are members of
AIA Mimesota have designed outstanding architecture.
From Cass Cilhert's design of our State Capitol to the new
buildings featured in this special issue of AM, Minnesota
has a rich and celebrated tradition of building facilities that
are beautiful, functional and playful.

The "Portfolio of Entertairunent, Resort & Recreation
Architecture" on the following pages will introduce you to
those AIA Mimesota firms that are actively engaged in the
design of architecture for entertainment and fun, and they
have chosen to support the publication of this special issue
of AM on architecture for recreation and entertainment.

When it comes time to find a firm for your building project,
be sure to consider these firms, each of which is owned and
operated by members of AIA Minnesota, our state's Society
of the American Institute of Architects.

If you need assistance in finding an architect and stilizing
a tair and thorough selection process, please contact
AIA nflinnesota, 6121338-6763. Ve have brochures and
suggested selection methods that can save you time and
money, as well as enable you to find the right architect for
your project.

Peter Rand, FAIA
Publisher

RrcxeRo L Boxo Museuu 'WWll Pttot Ace or Aces ' Popun, Wl

Benboun I LeDouceun AncurrEcrs, LLc

PugLrc AncxrrEcrune. DESTGT Excellex cE 612f}25?sx],

BOARMAN I<ROOS PFISTER RUDIN & ASSOCIATES
222 NOF|TH SECONO STREET ' MTNNEAPOLIS ' MINNESOTA

. CONTACT : JEFFREY RUDIN ' 6.T2-339.3752 O

@9

SOLLJ-T-IONS FOF]
EN-TEt I-T.AI NIVIEN-T & RECtf EA-f IONAL

CLI EN-TS
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INTERIOR DESIC;N
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A PORTFOI.IO OF ENTERTAINMENT, BESORT & RECREATION ARCHITECTUBE
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Entertainment /Retail GamingIr Recreation

Architecture for Entertainment
612/339-4200

Bluefin Bay

Designing Resort Communities
in Harmony with Nature

lll
jafveft mueller architects, inc.

Minneapolis, MN

612-897 -5001

COMMITTED TO E-XCELLE-NCE IN

Nrr,LETI: & eEceEATtoNAL FAClLtry pEglGN...

GaNorlnorr CENree Couconpre Couteoe

TI(DA
ENGINEERg . ARCH.ITE.CT9. PLANNER9

15OO ?iper Jaffray ?laza
9L. ?aul, Minnesota 55101

612/292-4400
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Is

Qualification Based Selection of Design Professionals
(Registered Architects, Engineers, Surveyors and I andscape Architects)

a

rs

FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS ONLY

is
The Process of Engaging Design Professionals to Achieve

Quality and Cost Effectiveness in Public Projects Without
the Disadvantages of Price Bidding

ts

Legal - Competitive - Objective
and proven in actual practice

For More Information, Contact

MINNESOTA COATITION FOR QUALIFICATION BASED SETECTION, INC.
ATTN: Amy Wheeler

275 Morket Slreel, Suite 54
Minneopolis, MN 55405

612.338.6763, fox 61 2.338.7981



up close
Continuedfrom page 13

ness, specialists from international busi-
ness concerns and such."

Because the architecture industry al-
ways is evolving, continuing education is

important to McDermott. Members'
needs are more sophisticated today, and
thus continuing education becomes es-

sential.
Continuing education begins with ar-

chitecture school itself and the training
of architects. McDermott notes that
many practitioners complain about a
chasm between architectural training
and the real world of practice.

McDermott says that the Institute
and the Board of Directors recognize a
need to do more in helping Soid" young
people in the early stages of their ca-
reers. Nearly 37,000 students are en-
rolled in architecture programs nation-
ally today. Atl will not necessarily find
jobs-or want jobs-in architecture
firms.

McDermott says that the Institute
should help students make choices
about what they can do with their train-

ing. The Institute needs to give young
people the information they need in de-

ciding what kind of architecture they
want to practice, whether they want to
be in a traditional firm, corporate
world, academia, or whether they want
to be facility managers, or something
seemingly unrelated to architecture.
Architectural education can and
should prepare an architect for many
different career paths besides the tradi-
tional role of designer, he says.

ooVe should help them make those
decisions, and we should give them
more specific support in terms of train-
ing. Ve should be investing more in
our young-architects programs and our
associate programs in helping interns,"
McDermott says. ooThey should be able
to look to the senior members of their
profession as a real source of support
for them."

McDermott believes that architects
have to become more visible and more
involved in their communities in the fu-
ture, and become more involved in
terms of committee appointments and
government.

ooThe AIA was founded in 1857 to

define, defend and promote the profes-
sion as a professionr" McDermott says.

"AIl the things we do-certainly at the
national level-have to fall into that
scope. Ve should be defining the pro-
fession as it needs to be defined today.
We should be defending the profession
against potential legal or public policy
or social or economic erosion of its po-
tential. And we should be promoting the
architectural profession to the public as

a solution to a lot of problems that, in
fact, don't always have a lot to do with
building."

McDermott is optimistic about the
profession's future, especially if the In-
stitute is successful in finding nontrafi-
tional roles for architects.

ooVe have to increase access to the
Instituter" McDermott says. ooVe can-
not say that the Institute will be primar-
ily made of up of registered architects
who work in traditional practice. We
have to say that we have a larger
house-that, in fact, the architectural
church has a lot of pews. If we do that,
we'll have a basilica or cathedral and
not just a small church by the side of
the road." AM

ThercS More Than Strength In lllumbers,
tlont, Thete3 A Poweilul Savings, Too,

Want far and away better rates on long distance? ltS now possible,

thanK to being a member of your association.

Through our LDDS Association Savers'" Program, members eryoy a
special discounted rate that3 even lower than our standard rate. And
that is already up to 30%o lower than AT&T, MCI and Sprint.

LDDS Communications is the nation3 fastest-growing provider of long
distance and data services, with over 160 offices to serve you. We ofier
all the business and residential services you expect from a major long
distance company, including easy-to-use calling cards, advanced 800
features, international services and superb customer seruice.

Sign up with LDDS now, and we'll switch you over from your current
long distance company free.

So callus todayat I B0GSElil/CE.

AIA Minnesota T SOO-SERVICE

:LDDSA Society of The American lnstitute ol Architects

coMiruNtcATtoNs
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DIRECTOBY OF INTERIOR ARCHITECTUBE FIRMS

The firms listed on the
following pages include design

professionals who are
members of the American
Institute of Architects.
Th"y offer a broad range of
architectural, space planning
and interior design services.
Individually, each firm has

special areas of expertise and
project competence. Their
capabilities range from homes

to corporate headquarters,
from hospitals to schools,

restaurants to retail facilities.

I invite you to contact these

firms and to fiscuss with them
your specific project needs.

Peter A. Rand, FAIA
hrblisher

Legend

I
ANKENY, KELL,
RICHTER, WALSH
ARCHITECTS, P-A.
821 Raymond Avenue, Ste. 400
St. Paul, MN 55f 14

Tel:61216/l5{8fi6
Fax 61216/+54079
Established 1976

Ronald W. Ankeny
DuaneA. Kell
Frederick C. Richter
Robert J. Walsh Jr.

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Interior Work 7o

I
ARMSTRONG, TORSETH,
SKOLD AilD RYDEEN,
ING.
490I Olson Memorial Highway
Minneapolis, MN 55422
Tel:6L21545-3731
Faxz 6121525-3289

Established 1944

AIA
FAIA
AIA

AIA, CID

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiL/Commercial
MedicaVHealthcare
Municipal
Education/Academic
Airports

James E. Rydeen
Kenneth E. Grabow
Rodney E. Erickson
PauI W. Erickson
Tammy S. Magney
William V. Snyder
Daniel C. Moll
PauI L. Snyder

50

B

I
B

67

20
25
l0
20
10

l5

FAIA
AIA

FCSI
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

InteriorVork 7o

Offr ce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
MedicaUHealthcare
Municipal
Education/Academic
Offrce/Warehouse/Mfg

Ameridata Consulting, St. Paul, MN;
Cellular One, Minnetonka, MN;
Medtronic, Fridley, MN; Central
Medical, St. PauI, MN

H. B. FullerVillow [,ake Corporate
Campus, R&D Laboratory Facility,
Vadnais Heights, MN; University of
Minnesota Cancer Center Interiors,
Minneapolis, MN; United States

Courthouse and Federal Office
Building, Minneapolis, MN; Fortis
Insurance Company Woodbury Home
Office Renovation, Woodbury, MN;
Caribou Coffee Shops in Minnesota,
Georgia, North Carolina

!
ARCHITECTURE ONE
311 South Bth Street
Brainerd, MN 56401
TeL2LB|B29-0525
Fax: 2181829-1968

Estahlished 1978

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total

InteriorVork 7o

Churches/Worship 7

Education/Academic 93

Osseoo Maple Grove Senior High, MN;
Willmar Senior High, MN; Naperville,
IL Senior High; Stillwater,
l\till Senior High; Red Wtug, MN,
Senior lligh; Anoka, MN,
Champlin Park Senior High

T4

3

5

4
26

25
l0
l0

5

25
26

59
I,,

10

B

100

I
ARCHITECTURAL
ALLIAI{CE
(also known as The
Alliarcel
4O0 Clifton Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55,!03
Td:6121871-5703
Faxz 6L%B7l-7212
Other Offices: St. Paul, MN
Established 1970

Sharry L. Cooper
Thomas J. DeAngelo
DonaldL. Hammer
Dennis W. LaFrance
CarlJ. Remick

Roy L. Abbott
RobertA. Ogdahl
Jeffrey W. Behr

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

AIA, CID
AIA, CID
AIA, CID

5

2

1.5
8.5

AIA

APA

ASID

CID

FAIA

FASID

FCSI

IIDA

PE

American Institute of
Architects
American Planning
fusociation
American Society of
Interior Designers
Certified Interior
Designer
Fellow, American
Institute of
Architects
Fellow, American
Society of [nterior
Designers
Fellow, Construction
Specifiers Institute
International Interior
Designers Association
Professional
Engineer

IIDA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

Interior \rorkTo
Housing/Ilultiple
ResidenceJNew & Remodel.
Of6ce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
Medical/Healthcare
Churches/Vorship
Municipal
Education/Academic

Shady Lane Nursing Home, Wadena,
MN; The Pines Golf Clubhouse,
Nisswa, MN; Lord of Life Lutheran
Church, Baxter, MN; First American
Bank, Baxter, MN

l0
5

5

5

30
IO

15

l0
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!
BENTZTHOiIFSON/
RTETOW tNC.
2600 Foshay Tower
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Telz6121332-12%
Fax: 6121332-1813

Established l97t

Milo Thompson
Robert Rietow
Bruce Cornwall
Bob Zimmerman
I-ew Moran

Interior Work 7a
HousingMultiple
Office Bldgs,/BankJFinancial
MedicaUllealthcare
Municipal
Education/Academic
Ot-her

Eagle Crest Retirement Community,
Roseville, MN; Coon Rapids Civic
Campus, Coon Rapids, MN;
National City Bank Corporate,
Minneapolis, MN

I
CUNINGHAM HAMILTON
oulrEB, P.A"
201Main Street SE, Ste. 325
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Tel:6I21379-34N
Fax 612137944O0
Established 1968

I
THE ELLERBE BECKET
OOMPANY
800 LaSalle Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Te\6r2137G2N0
Fax:6L2137G227L
Other Offices: NewYork,
Washington, D.C., Chicago, Kansas
City, Los Angeles, San Francisco
Established 1909

Colle & McVoy, Marketing
Commr-rnications Agency,
Bloomington, MN; ExecuTrain,
Corporate OfEces and Computer
Training Facility, Bloomington, MN;
Room & Board, Furniture Store
Warehouse, Golden Yalley, MN;
Mona, Meyero McGrath & Gavin,
Corporate OfEces, BloominSon, MN

I
HGA INTERIORS
1201 Harmon Place
Mfurneapolis, MN 55403
Tel:6L213374L00
Fax: 6121332-9013

Other Offices: Rochester, MN and
Milwaukee, \[II
Established 1953

FAIA, CID
AIA, CID
AIA, CID
AIA, CID

fusociateAIA

AIA
AIA
AIA
PE

ASID, CID
ASID, CID
ASID, CID

1l
2

6
I

20

5

N
5

Q
5

5

l0
5

10

10

35
30

Jean Pontzer
Sandy Strand
Faye LeDoux
PegWithrow

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firrn

John Crosby
Laurie Parriot

CID
CID
CID
CID

229
32

tt7
70

L74
622

ASID
ASID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Interior Work7io
Housing/Ilultiple
Residences/New & Remodel.
Offrce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
Churches/Worship
Municipal
Education/Academic

Metropolitan State University
Administrative & Student Services
Buildhg, St. Paul, MN;
Dayton's Southdale Store, Edina,
MN; 510 Groveland, Thompson
Apartrnent, Minneapolis, MN;
'Wooddale 

Church, Eden Prairie, MN

I
BOARTiAN KROOS
PFISTER RUDIN &
ASSOCIATES, tNG.
222 North 2nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel:6121339-3752
Fax:61213394212
Established 1978

5

5

IO

20
10

10

N

JohnW. Cuningham
JohnH. Hamilton
John E. Quiter
Stephen R. Thompson

Interior WorkTo
OfEce Bldgs/Banks/Financial 19

MedicaVHealthcare 34
Education/Academic L4

Sports l8
Government B

Icisure & Entertainment 7

Northern States Power Systems
Control Centero Minneapolis, MN;
Allina Health System, Minneapolis,
MN; Dow Sales Offices, Los Angeleso

CA and NewYork, NY; Winthrop &
Weinsteine PA, Minneapolis, MN

I
EDWARD FARB
ARCHITECTS !JiIG.
8400 Normandale Lake Blvd.,
Ste. 130

Bloomington, MN 55437
Tel:6L2183L460
Fax:6L21831470
Established l99l

EdwardA. Farr AIA

Firm Persorrnel by Diseipline
Architects 3

InteriorVork 7o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 50

RetaiUCommercial 30
IndustriaVMfg/Warehousing 20

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Interior Work 7o
Office BldgslBanks/Tinancial
RetaiUCommercial
MeficaUHealthcare
Churches/Worship
Municipal
Education/Academic
Interior Architecture
IndustriaVMfg.

Mayo Foundation, Rochester, MN;
UCSF Cancer Center, San Francisco,
CA; Iowa Illinois Gas & Electric,
Davenport, IA; 3M Building 275,
St. Paul, MN

FAIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

95
10

52

49
54

260

10

5

30
5

15

20
5

10

M
4
I

20
109

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administration
Totalin Firm

Interior WorkTo
Housing/lVlultiple
Residences/New & Remodel.
RetaiUCommercial
Churches/Worship
Education/Academic
Entertainment

Rainforest Cafe, Mall of America,
Bloomington, MN; Roseville Area
High Schoolo Roseville, MN;
Media Productions Corporate
OfEces, Minneapolis, MN.

Jack Boarman
Peter Pfister
David Kroos
Jeffrey Rudin
Victoria Johnson
Sue Anderson
Barbara Gabler

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

2l
3

6
4
6

N
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I
HOLABIRD & ROOT
4O0 South Broadway
Rochester, MN 55m4
Tel:507/28&B0BB
Fax:507/28&7311
Other Offices: Chicago, IL
Established 1880

Greg Cook
JeffCase
Patricia Sticha
Bob Piotrowski
Terance Gruenhagen

Linda Engel
Thomas Ho"ty
Rick Moore

Minnesota Masonic Home Care
Center, Bloomingon, MN;
Lutheran Home of the Cannon
Valley, Nort}field, MN; Saint Cloud
Hospital, St. Cloud, MN; Knute
Nelson Memorial Home
Alexandria, MN

I
JOHNSOil/PETERSON,
!Jrc.
620 Mendelssohn Avenue N., Ste. 145
GoldenYalley, MN 55427
Teb 6121il5{/.55
Fax:61215464405
Established 1990

InteriorVork 7a
Housing/Ilultiple
Residences/Ilew & Remodel.
OfEce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
MedicaUHealthcare
ChurchesMorship
Municipal
Education/Academic
Recreation/Park Bldgs

University of Minnesota Shops
Building, Minneapolis, MN;
R. F. Jones (Longfelow) Houseo
Minneapolis, MN; Baker Ranger
hfilic Safety Center, Medina, MN;
9M Tactical Airlift Wing,
Minneapolis, MN

KRECH, OBRIEN,
I|UELLER & WASS, lNC.

2 6115 CahillAvenue
3 Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076
I Tel:6121451/Kf,5
1 Fax: 61214514917
5 Established 1985

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

InteriorVork 7o
Housing&Iultiple 5
ResidenceJlr{ew & Remodel. l0
RetaiUCommercial 85

The Muserrrn Company,
MaIl of America, Bloomingtono MN;
Nordic Track, Mall of America;
Animal Lovers, Mall of America;
Museum Shops, Minnesota History
Center, St. Paul, MN

I
LHB ENGTNEERS &
ARCHITEGTS
4600 West 77th Street, Ste. 302
Edina, MN 55435
Tel:612/831$971
Fax:61?8ill{l15
Other Offices: Duluth, MN
Established 1965

AIA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firrn

Interior WorkTo
Residences/l\ew & Remodel.
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
MedicaUHealthcare
ChurcheJWorship
Municipal
Education/Academic

IBM ltflid America Employee
Federal Credit Union, Rochester,
MN; Mayo Civic CenterExpansion,
Rochester, MN; Motorola -
Customers' Center for Systems
Integration, Schaumburg, IL;
ChicageKent College of Law,
Chicago,IL

!
HORTY ELVING &
ASSOGTATES, tl{C.
505 East Grant Street
Minneapolis, MN 554&l-1490
Tel:61213324422
Fax 6121344-1282
Established 1955

AIA
AIA

AIA,IIDA

2

I
4
2

9

5

5

5

10

5

20
l5
20
l5

l5
,

I9
5

t2
53

25
4

24
6

t6
7S

5

25
20

5

5

0

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
OtherTechnical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorVork 7o
Residences/It{ew & Remodel. 25
Offrce BldgslBankslFinancial l0
RetaiVCommercial N
Municipal 5
Education/Academic 20

General Growth Management Mall,
Interior Design Work, Various
National I-ocations; Iifetime Fitress,
Eagan, Roseville, Woodbury,
St. PauI, MN; Schief Residence,
Edina, MN; Xreme Shades,
Fox RiverMaIl, Appleton, WI and
in Chicago,IL

I
KODET ABGHTTECTURAL
GROUP LTD.
15 Grovel,and Terrace
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel:6L21377-2737
Fax:61?377-1331
Established l9B3

Robert J. Johnson
Russell W. Peterson
Jan DuFauIt

Edward J. Kodet, Jr
Dave Kulich
Ken Stone

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Interior Work 7a
HousingAVlultiple
Residences/I.few & Remodel.
Of6ce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
Churches/Worship
Education/Academic
IndustriaUMfg/Warehousing

St. Croix Lutheran School,
Remodelingo West St. Paul, MN;
Cenex Credit Union, Inver Grove
Heights, MN; National Car Facilities
Prototypes

James H. Krech
Daniel J. O'Brien
Brady R. Mueller
Brian C. Wass

HeidiM. Myers

RayrnondM. Mazorol
DonaldW. Laukka
CindyL. O. Nagel

Lauren Larsen
Harvey Harvala
Steve McNeiIl
Rick Carter
Jerry Putram

6 FirrnPersonnelbyDiscipline
I Architects
2 Interior Designers
5 Engineers
2 Other Technical

16 Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorVork 7o

Housing/lVlultiple
Residences/Irfew & RemodeU
OfEce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
MedicaUHealthcare
Churches/Worship
Municipal
Education/Academic
Engineering/S tructural
Interior Architecture
Restoration /Preservation

Health House '94, American Lung
Association, Chanhassen, MN;
St. Jo.r, of Arc, Addition and
Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;
Duluth Convention and Visitors
Bureau, Dulurh, MN; Vashingon
Community Center and Studios,
Duluth, MN

AIA, CID
RA, CID

PE
AIA, CID
AIA, CID
AIA, CID

AIA,ASID, CID

PE
PE

AIA
AIA
AIA

CID
FAIA
AIA

5

5

5

5

9
5

r5
5

29
6
5

l0
5

20
l5

5

5

N

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

Interior YlotkTo
MedicaUHealthcare 98
Other 2

1l
3

5

6
3

28

FAIA
AIA
AIA

I
4 L&MASSOCIATESTLTD.
4 7l5l Metro Blvd., Ste. l7l
2 Edina, MN 55439

l0 Tel:61219447576
Fax 6121944-7585
Established l99l

Paid Advertising

AIA
AIA
CID
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I
MOHAGEN ARCHITECTS
LTD.
l42lE. Wayzata Blvd.
Wayzata, MN 5539I
Tel 6I21473-L9BS
Fax:6121473-L34O
Established 1989

Todd Mohagen

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architeets
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

InteriorVork 7o

ResidencesAlew & Remodel.
Of fi ce Bldgs/B anks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
MedicaUHealthcare
Education/Academic

Anchor Bank Remodel, Tilka
Residence, HealtliEast Real Estate

0ffices, Woodbury Family Clinic

I
IrtuLFtNGER, SUSANKA
& IIAHADY ARCHITECTS,
!NC.
,A Main Street SE, Ste.4I0
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Tel:6121379-3037
Fax:612/379{001
Established 1983

I
ORRSCHELEN{IAYERON
& ASS@IATES, ING.
3fi) Park Place East
5775\rayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55416
Tel:6121595-5775
Fax:6121595-5773
Other Offices: Eau Claire, WI
Established 1922

InteriorVork 7o

Residences/New & Remodel. 5

Office Bldgs/Banksminancial 20
Municipal 25
Education/Academic 20
f,ibraries, Convention Facilities,
Justice & Detention Facilities 30

Minnesota Judicial Center, St. Paul,
MN; Minneapolis Convention Center,
Minneapolis, MN; Dakota County
Western Services Center, Apple
Valley, MN; Washburn Community
Library, Minneapolis, MN

I
RSP ARGHITECTS, LTD.
120 First Ave.nue North
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel:6121339{313
Fax 6]..2133947ffi
Established I97B

Mary Deeg

Jerry A. Turner
F. Dennis HaIl
PaulV. Sutry
Ed.I. DelaForest

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

konard S. Parker
Gary Mahaffey
Stephan S. Huh
Francis Bulbulian

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm
x5 included in architect total

InteriorVork 7o

Offrce Bldgs/Banks/Financial 60
MedicaUHealthcare 20
Municipal I0
Education/Academic 10

Heinnan Properties/One Financial
Plaza, Kinnard Financial Center, and
IDS Tower, Minneapolis, MN;
Hoffrnan Engineering, Anoka, MN;
U. S. District Courts, St. PauI, MN;
HealthEast, St. Paul, MN

I
THE LEONARD PABKER
ASSOCIATES,
ARCHITECTS, lNC.
,1i}0 Oak Grove Street, Ste. 300
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel:6L218714864
Fax:612/8716868
Established 1957

r
POPE ASSOCIATES IJ{C.
1360 Energy Park Drive, Ste. 300
St. Paul, MN 55108
TeL6l2lffi2-9200
Fax:6121tu2-ll0l
Established 1974

Jon R. Pope AIA
Dan Klecker AIA
Contact: Carole B. Sarkozy ASD,

trDA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
0ther Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorVork 7o

HousingMultiple
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
MedicaUHealthcare
Churches/Worship
Municipal
Education/Academic

Cerifian Corporation, Multiple
Locations Nationwide ; DataCard
Corporation, Minnetonka, MN;
Tetra Pak Plastics, [nc.,
Lincolnshire, IL

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
lnterior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorVork 7o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
MedicaVHealthcare
Education/Academic
Government/lVfilitary

United HealthCare Executive Offices,
Minnetonka, MN; Diversified
Pharmaceutical Services Corporate
Headquarters, Edina, MN; American
Express Financial Advisors Market
Garden Cafeteria, Minneapolis, MN;
HealthSpan Homecare Corporate
Headquarters o Roseville, MN

I
SHEA ARCHITECTS, lNG.
I00 North Sixth Street, Ste. 650C
Minneapolis, MN 55,!03
Tel:6L21339-2257
Fax612149-2930
Established 1978

David A. Shea III AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
lnterior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

Interior Work 7o

ResidenceJNew & Remodel. 95
T,ihraries 5

Restoration/Preservation 10

EnergyEfiEcient 70

Maple Forest House, Minnetrista,
MN; House at Waikii Ranch, HI;
Taylor Renovation, South
Minneapolis, MN; Prairie Renovation
and Remodel, Minneapolis, MN

45
5

19

IB
87

75

10

5

5

5

AIA

I
I
2

.5

4.5

20
50

IO
l0
l0

16

6
B

5

35

10

30

20
15

5

5

r5

IIDA
AIA
PE
PE
PE

5

3

42
68
29

t42

Alexander F. Ritter
DickB. Daniels

JimFitzhugh
Robert M. Lucius
David C. Norback
Terry Wobken
Reeve Hutchinson

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

CID,IFMA

Dale Mulfinger
Sarah Susanka
Michaela Mahady

AIA
AIA, CID
AIA, CID

B

7

13

2

30 FAIA
FAIA
FAIA

AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
TotalinFirm

3l
9
2

9
5120

6,F

6
5

32

InteriorVork 7o

Offrce BldgsiBanks/Tinancial 55

RetaiUCommercial N
Municipal 5

Mervyn's Club California, Six
Suburban Locations, Minneapolis,
MN; One Financial Plaza,
Minneapolis, MN; First Minnetonka
City Bank, Minnetonka, MN;
Goldsmith, Agio, Helms Law Office,
Minneapolis, MN
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r
SPACES INTERIOR
DEStGN,
a dMsion of KKE
Alchitects
3fi) First Avenue North, Ste. 4O0

Minneapolis, MN 55,m1
Tel:612133944O0
Fax:6I2lM2-9267
Established 1968

Stephen J. Lanak

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Administrative
Total in Firm

Richard Brownlee
Ray Geiger
Darrel hBarron

Firrn Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Interior\[ork 7o

I
4 THE WHEETER GROUP
3 701FourthAvenue S., Ste. Ifi)
5 Minneapolis, MN 55415
3 Tel:6L21339-L102

l5 Fax:612/337-50,0
Established 1978

Brainerd Technical College,
Brainerd, MN; Software, Etc.,
Retail Stores, Nationwide; Pentair
Corporation, St. Paul Corporate
OfiEces, MN; Deluxe Corporation,
Cleveland, OH

I
WOLD ARGHITECTS AND
ENGINEERS
6 Vest Fifth Strect
St. Paul, MN 55102
Tel:6121227-7773
Fax:6121223-ffi6
Established lAiB

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
MedicaVHealthcare

CID Churches/Worship
Municipal
Education/Academic

76
10

19

r05

Gary E. Wheeler FASID, mA, CID
Daniel R. Spencer AIA, CID
James E. Young ASID, CID
David R. Paeper AIA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Interior'WorkTo
Housing&Iultiple
Residences/New & Remodel.
Of fr ce BldgslBanks/Tinancial
RetaiUCommercial
MedicaUHealthcare
Municipal
Education/Academic

Apple Computer, at New York City,
NY; Martin/Williams, Minneapolis,

AIA MN; Methodist Hospital, St. I-ouis
Park, MN; Hanny's, Rochester, MN

I
W!NSOR/FARICY
ARGHITECTq !ilC.
42I Wabasha Street N., Ste. 200
St. Paul, MN 55102
Telz6121227&55
Fax:6121223{030
Established 1970

5

5

5

75

IO

5

Interior York7o
Housing/IVlultiple
Residences/flew & Remodel.
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
MedicaVHealthcare
Churches/Worship
Municipal
Education/Academic

Lake of the Torches Casino and
Resort Hotel, Lac du Flambeau, WI;
Jumpin' Jax Entertainment Centers,
Burnsville and Maplewood, MN;
The Blake School Addition and
Remodeling, Minneapolis, MN;
Minneapolis Children's Medical
Center Ambulatory Center,
Minnetonka, MN; Minneapolis Riblic
School District Offrces Space

Planning, Minneapolis, MN;
PrimeNet DataSystems Corporate
Headquarters, Mendota Heights, MN

I
STATION 19
ARCHITEGTS, lNC.
2fi)l University Avenue SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
Tel:612623-1800
Faxz61216234012
Established 1974

Church of St. Paul, Ham Lake, MN;
Steele C ounty Administration
Buildfurg, Owatonnao MN; Golden
Yalley Lutheran Church, Golden
Yalley, MN; Mahtomedi District
Education Center, Mahtomedi, MN

I
VANNEY ASSOGIATES
251 East Kellogg Blvd., Ste. l0l
St. Paul, MN 5510f
Telz6L2l2224&2
Fax 6121222-30M
Established 1987

Robert F. Vanney

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorVork 7o

Residences/llew & Remodel. 5

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 5

RetaiUCommercial 50

Multi-Screen Movie Theares 4A

St. Louis Park Theane, GScreen
Movie Theatre, St. Louis Park, MN;
Rosemount Theatre, &Screen Movie
Theatre, Rosemount, MN;
Nine West Shoe Store, 55I Madison
Avenue, New York, NY; Best Buy
Companies, New Corporate OfEce
Remodeling, 260,000 sf Existing
Buildfug, Eden Prairie, MN

8
13

3

B

32

Michael Cox
Norrnan Glewwe
Kevin Sullivan
Jin Srrnth

AIA
AIA
AIA

IIDA5

5

r5
20
20

5

20
l5

Personnelin Firm N

Interior Vork 7o

HousingAVlultiple l0
Office BldgslBanks/Financial 15

RetaiVCommercial 20
MedicaUHealthcare l0
Municipal l0
Education/Academic 20

Justice 20
Historical Renovation 20

Firrn Personnel by Discipline
Architects
Interior Designers
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Interior Work 7o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
Municipal
Education/Academic
Justice Facilities

Norwest St. Paul Bank Remodeling,
St. Paul, MN; Rarnsey Cotrnty
Courthouse/St. Paul City Hall
Addition and Remodeling, St. Paul,
MN; United Power Association
Conference Center, Elk River, MN;
Ramsey County Goverrrment
Center Vest, Iobby, Skyway Link
and Interior Space Planning,
St. Paul, MN

35
,

I5
6

t2
70

l5
5

l0
60
l0

5

5

45
l0
25

5

5

4
t4
2

20

Eugene Nelson
Richard T. Faricy
Donaldkier
Harold Olsen
WayneWinsor
James Cox

AIA
FAIA

AIA, CID
AIA
AIA
AIA

AIA, CID
AIA
AIA
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DIRECTORY OF INTERIOR DES'GN FIRMS

The firms listedwithin this
directory include interior
designers who are members
of the American Society of
Interior Designers and the
International Interior
Designers Assoeiation.
Th"y offer a broad range of
interior design, space planning
and furnishings selection

experience. Each firm has

specific areas of expertise and
project competence.

We invite you to contact them
mfl discuss your specific
project needs.

Peter A. Rand, FAIA
Rrblisher

l"egEnd

o
ALBTTZ DESIGN, tJ{G.
4372 Vernon Avenue S.

Edina, MN 55436
Tel:612192G3053
Other Offices: Naples, FL (Seasonal)
Established l9{9

Interiors for Arlington High School,
St. Paul, MN, while with
WinsorlFaricy Architectso Inc. ;
Architectural Space Program for the
Hennepin County Juvenile Detention
Center, while with Winsor/Faricy
Architects, Inc. ; Space Planning for
Deluxe Corporation Call Centero
Syracuse, IYY, while with
Winsor/Faricy Architects, Inc. ;
Southwest Bank of St. Louis,
Crestwood, MO, while with Interior
Space, Inc. ofSt. Louis

o
BDH & YOUI|G, SPAGE
DESIGN, !NC.
4510 West 77th Street
Edina, MN 554i5
Tel: 612/893-9020
Faxt6121893-929

KathyYoung
Jill Brecount
KimDennis
Darcy Hield
Patrick Giordana

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

o
BWBR ARCHITECTS
,1O0 Sibley Street, Ste. 500
St. Paul, MN 55f01
Tel:6121222-3701
Fax:61212224961
Established l95f

C. Jay Sleiter
Lloyd F. Bergquist
WilfordF. Johnson
Terry C. Anderson
DonaldThomas

PaulD. Albitz
Ab,g"il Q. Hendricks
MarilynO. Albitz
Daniel P. Albitz
David P. Albitz

ASID
ASID

AIA
FAIA

AIA
AIA
CID

IIDA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Other Tec*rnical
Administrative
Total

InteriorVork 7o
HousingMultiple
Residences
Offi ce Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
MedicaVHealthcare
Churches/Worship
Resorts

Maddenos Resorts, MN; Thunderbird
Motel Remodel, MN; Sawmilllnn
& Motel, Grand Rapids, MN;
International Village Aparrnents,
Bloomington, MN, Chicagoo IL
andFL

InteriorVork 7a

Housing/lVlultiple
Residences
Offrce Bldgs/BanksiFinancial
RetaiVCommercial
Me.dicaVHealthcare

Cenhrry Bank, Chanhassen, MN;
North Memorial Medical Center,
Expansion, Robbinsdale, MN;
Minnesota Tno,Callof the Vild Cafe,
Apple Valley, MN; Appletree Square,
BloominSon, MN; KQRS - 92.5,
GoldenValley, MN

Firrn Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Administrative
Totaliu Firm

InteriorVork 7o

OfficeBldgslBanksminancial 20
MedicaVllealthcare 65
Education/Academic fs

Lutheran Brotherhood Corporate
Training Center, Mirmeapolis, MN;
Basic Sciences and Biomedical
Engineering, University of Miruresota,
Minneapolis, MN; Cub Foods
Coryorate Offices, Stillwater, MN;
Burn Center at St. Paul Ramsey
Medical Center, St. Paul, MN

o
DESIGN SYNDTCATE, tNC.
123 N. 3rd Street, Ste. 505
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel:612i3754000
Fax:6121375-9322

C. Suzanne Bates

o
BAKER SPACE DES!G]{ &
ilANAGEIIENT, ltrc.
The Minnesota Building
46 East Fourth Street, Ste. tt08
St. PauI, MN 55f01
TeVFax: 61212274771
Established 1995

MaeM. Baker CID,IIDA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designer
Administrative
Totalin Firm

InteriorVork 7o

Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial 50
RetaiUCommercial 5

Municipal 5

Education/Academic 20
Needs fusessment, Space
Programming, Comparative
Tenant Iease Space Evaluations
andFitPlans 20

2

2

I
5

4
50
I3
67

CD
CID
CID
CID
AIA

IIDA,

30
25
l0
20

5

5

5

1l
3

2

3

19

5

5

35
5

n

AIA

ASID

CID

FASID

American Institute
of Architects
American Society of
Interior Designers

Certified interior
Designer
Fellow, American
Society of
Interior Designers

International
Furnishings and
Design Association
International
Interior Designers

Association
International
Facilities
Management
Association

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Administrative
Total

InteriorVork 7a

Residences l0
Office Bldgs/Banksminancial 30
RetaiUCommercial 30
MedicaVHealthcare 30

Y ay zata Internal Medicine Clinic,
W ayzata,MN; Erickson's Diversified
Incorporatedo Corporate
Headquarters (Green Interior
Design), Hudson, W[; Stielow
Properties, Textile Building
Renovation, Minneapolis, MN

4
I
5

I
5

5

IFDA

trDA

IFMA
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o
itEYER, SCHERER &
ROCKCASTLE, LTD.
325 SecondAvenue N.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel:6121375{336
Fax:6121324-2216
Established l98f

Thomas Meyer
Jeftey A. Scherer
Garth Rockcastle
LynnBarnhouse
Ann Rutten Commerc

United HealthCare Executive Offices,
Minnetonka, MN; Diversified
Pharmaceutical Services Corporate
Headquarters, Edina, MN; American
Express Financial Advisors Market
Garden Cafeteria, Minneapolis, MN;
HealthSpan Homecare Corporate
Headquarters, Roseville, MN

o
SETTER, LEACH &
LINDSTROI|, tJ{C.
llfi) Peavey Building
730 Second Avenue S.
Minneapolis, Ntl{ 5ilO2-7tA
Tel:6lZ338{741
Fax:61?338484O
Established l9I7

Patient-Focused Care, Behavioral
Medieine and Surgical Services at
United Hospital, St. Paul, MN;
Sioux Valley Hospital, Patient
Consolidation, New ULn, MN;
Baldwin Memorial Community
Hospital, A&ritft€, Business OfiEceso

Trauma Center and ICCU Ving in
New Consurrction, Baldwin, W-I;
North Country Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, Bemidji, MN

O
TtSP/Eos - ARCI{ITECTS &
E1{GINEERS
21 Water Stneet

Excelsior, MN 55331
Tel:6121474-3291
Faxz 6L21474-3928
Other OfEces: Rochester, MN;
Member of TSP Group Inc. with
additional offices in Siotrx Falls and
Rapid City, SD, Marshalltown,IA,
Denvero CO, Sheridan and
Gillette, VY

Peter J. Sieger
Nick Ruehl
Steve Sorensen
Bill Meschke
Nancy Shelp Iinsner

AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

IIDAAffiliate

o
WAISH BISHOP
ASS@IATES, lNC.
920 Second Avenue S., Ste. 2I0
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:61213383799
Fax: 6121337-5785

Established l9B4

AIA
AIA
AIA
CID

CID, IIDA

Dennis Valsh
WayneBishop
Ron Smith
KimWilliamson
Marci Sanders

AIA
AIA

ASID,IIDA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

Reeve Hutchinson
Alexander F. Ritter
Dick B. Daniels

JimFiuhugh
Robert M. Lucius
David C. Norback
Terry Wobken

Nancy S. Cameron
Basil Filonowich
John P. Litchy
HowardF. Goltz
Richard C. Speers

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Administrative
Total in Firrn

5

24
5

3.5
37.5

l0
l0
l0
5

35

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative/0ther
Total in Firm

Interior Work 7o
Housing 5
Residences 30
OfEce Bldgs. 15

Churches/Worship 5
Municipal 35
Education/Academic 10

Sahara \fss1 I.ihrary and
Art Museum, Las Vegas, l[V;
SEI Corporate Headquarters, PA;
Janesville Public Library, WI;
Private Residence, Shafer, MN

o
RSP ARCHTTECTS, LTD.
120 First Avenue N.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel:61213394313
Fax:61213394760
Established l97B

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative
Total in Firm

Interior Work7o
Of Ece Bldgs/B anks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
Municipal
Education/Academic
IndustriaUDesign Build

Graco Corporate Offrces,
Minneapolis, MN; Mclane Company
Corporate Headquarters,
Temple, TX; M-C International,
San Franciseo, CA; Minneapolis Club,
Minneapolis, MN

o
susAl{ STAFNE DESIGN,
P-0"
420 North Fifth Street, Ste. 530
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel:61213394210

Susan Stafrre CID, IIDAAssoc

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Engineers
Other Technical
Administrative/Support Staff
Totalin Firm

InteriorVork 7o

HousingMultiple
Residences/l\ew & Remodel.
Office Bldgs/Banks/Financial
RetaiUCommercial
MedicaUllealthcare
Churches/Worship
Municipal
Education/Academic

First State Bank of Excelsior,
New Building, Shorewood, MN;
Field Crest Nursing Home Bxpansion
and Remodel, Hayfield, MN; Family
Education Center (Cotvill School
Renovation), Red Wing, MN; Security
Banks, Addition and Remodeling,
Marshalltovm and Newton, [A

Interior WorkTo
Housing/lVlultiple 5

Residences/New & Remodel. 5

OfEce BldgJBanks/Financial 45
RetaiUCommercial 20
MedicaUHealt-hcare l5
Hospitality/Entertairunent l0

Federal Reserwe Bank, Minneapolis,
MN; Minnegasco Corporate OfiEces,
Minneapolis, MN; Sam Goody and
Sr ncoast Motion Picture Company
Stores, Nationwide; Wayzata Medical
Center, Wayzata, MN

o
THE WHEELER GROUP
701 FourthAvenue S., Ste. 100

Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 6121339-1102

Fax:612/337-5MO
Estabhlished l97B

Gary E. Wheeler FASID,IIDA, CID
Daniel R. Spencer AlA, CID
James E. Young ASID, CID
David R. Paeper AIA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative

Interior Work 7o

Housing
Residences
Office Bldg/Banks/Financial
RetaiVCommercial
MedicaVHealthcare
Municipal
Education/Academic

Personnel Decisions, Inc.,
Minneapolis, MN; Hagen MicroAge,
Minneapolis, MN; Hennepin
County, Mirureapolis, MN ;
Abbott Northwestern Hospital,
Minneapolis, MN

4
34
50

6
IB

tt2

IO

30
20
20
20

TIDA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

4
2

6

CID,IFMA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA
AIA

4
2t

B

13

1l
57

IO

2

10

3

20
5

20
30

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Interior Designers
Architects
Other Technical
Administrative
Totalin Firm

I3
B

3

B

Interior \lorkVo

5

45
t9
I8
87

75

10

5
5

5

5

5

45
l0
25

5

5

Of fr ce Bldgs/BankJFinancial
RetaiVCommercial
MedicaVHealthcare
Educatiorr/Academic
Government/lVlilitary

Interior VorkTo
Office Bldgs/BankVFinancial f5
MedicaUHealthcare N
Churches/Worship 5

Senior Housing & SHIled Elderly
Care & Rehab. Facilities N
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dance
O onthutecl.from puge 1 7

about the bocly's relationsh\r to space

in general as an architectural question,
because that's the elernental basis of
what architects clo," Monson acltls. "As
a space maker, an architer:t, you can't
see clance ancl not be affectecl in ,vour
own practice. Dance challenges" asks
questions of us, provokes."

In the last centur.y, several architet:ts
and artists have been inspiretl to ex-
plore architectural concerns through
dance. Their investigations into tirne,
space, the bocly and rnotion have olten
manifesterl as curit)us, unllsllal experi-
rnents. Certain examples stand out.

The most obvious, lrerhaps, is Oskar
Schlernmer. Although not an architect.
Schlernmer was one of the leacling lights
of the Bauhaus sr:hool of tlesigTr anrl ar-
chitecttrre in the 1920s. A visual artist,
theater theorist ancl rlesigner, Schlem-
rner became famous 1'or his "architec-
tonic dances." which explorecl the rela-
tionship between the bocly and abstract
space. Schlenrrner's costllrnes promptecl
his dances. Wired. paddetl and rnolded
forms that exaggeraterl the body's vari-
ous shapes (triangular torso" ball joints"
oval head). the costumes rnagnifietl the
dancers' simple rlrovernents on stage.

Or" to demonstrate spinning as a law
of motion in spat:e, Schlernmer dressed

one performer in a costume that looked
like a top. In another dance. the per-

fomrer rvol'e a cubecl reconstruction of
the borh' tl'rat relatt'tl the danr:er to the
architecture arountl hinr. Such abstrac-
tions inslrirecl Bauhaus tlirector Walter
Cropius to praise Schlernrner for his
o'...rnagic of trans{orming rlancers ancl

a('tors into moving architecture." Anc[
Sclrlemmer's work oosurely helped to set

the moocl of the Bauhatrs for geometric
orcler" svstemization. and a rle-ernpha-
sis of self-expression," writes Marr:e1
Franciscono in his book Walter
Cropius rtncl the Creation of the
Bauhaus htWeimer.

In Califomia cluring the I960s, ar-
chitect Lawrence Halprin, in collabora-
tion with his wife, r:horeographer Anna
Halprin, studiecl lnovenlent in contexts
outsiile o{'the theater. The Halprins

))u
Y

zz
oo

Zenon Dance Company
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conducted seminars for architects and
dancers; one required participants to
build driftwood structures in which
they danced and explored movement
patterns. The event is documented in
Halprin's book, The RSVP Cycl.es: Cre-
atiue Processes in the Human Enuiron-
m,ertt, which discusses his idea of "mota-
tion," a process of scoring or diagram-

-irg the movement of people through
structures, buildings and city streets.
Motation, he writeso oois a conception
that environments and people can be
scored together in a choreography of
motion."

In 1989, Ooi Lye Huat, an architec-
ture student at the University of n[in-
nesota, recruited the Nancy Hauser
Dance Company to perform his thesis.
ooThe dance had everything to do with
space and space makingr" Monson re-
callso 'oand, through the dancing, he
was showing us something about the na-
ture of the space in his building." In
April of this year, another Minneapolis
troupe, Zenon Dance Company: per-
formed works by Argentinean choreog-
rapher Susana Tambutti, who earned
her degree in architecture. Tambutti's
works are clearly concerned with the
construction of space and movement
within it, as they feature large abstract
props that modify stage space.

"Vith each dance, I like to create a
space that defines it, and then move-
ment that defines it," Tambutti ex-
plains. ooA dance for me is a space in
which the dancer is enclosed, a place
where a dancer moves inside." In ooKeti-

ak," nine benches painted black with
red tops (to look like slashes of color
floating above the floor) are set up in a
rnaze the dancers must navigate by
hoisting themselves off of, stepping on
and walking around. In ooLavar" five
oblong sheets of chicken wire hang from
ceiling to floor. Tamhutti's choreogra-
phy is also highly designed and pat-
terned to the point of being mechanis-
tic, repetitive and devoid of emotion.

On the other end of the spectrum is

Minneapolis-hased, site-specific choreo-
grapher Mary Lee Hardenbergh, who
creates dances for built environments
as varied as the Opus Building in down-
town Minneapolis, the Duluth Harbor
Aerial Lift Bridge and mooring cells in

the Mississippi River. In 1988, Harden-
bergh created a dance for the
Humphrey Institute, designed by archi-
tect Leonard Parker. "I used the floor
plan and the footprint of the building to
work with and play with movement in
the different dance sections of the
piece," Hardenbergh says. ooln my
work, I like the dancers to be the archi-
tecture coming alive."

Much of the dance occurred in or
around the building's nine terraces on
three levels, capitalizing on this feature
while reflecting the architecture's oohori-

zontal and vertical tensions" through
patterned movements and costuming
(like white PVC tubing emerging from
black costumes). ooMary Lee construct-
ed a dance that reinforced and gave em-
phasis to the form that was static,"
Parker says. ooThe way she moved her
people around and up and down the
terraces emphasized them and exagger-

ated this space-time-motion thing [I
talked of earlier]. The dancers put the
architecture in motion. And the move-
ments contributed to and took advan-
tage of the formal aspects of the archi-
tecture. The dance was marvelous."

For something so ephemeral as a
dance to occur, even be inspired by
something so concrete as a building,
may seem an odd juxtaposition, indeed.
But while dance and architecture may
never seemingly join in a solid marriage
of artistic fisciplines, the flirtation con-
tinues-as far as theory or imagination
will allow. Even when dance and archi-
tecture approach such coneepts as

space, time, motion and the body from
fiametric points of view, they often end
up in the same place, as if to prove
again that opposites attract.

As Havelock Ellis wrote in The
Darrce of Lde, 1923, ooThe art of danc-
ing stands at the source of all the arts
that express themselves first in the hu-
man person. The art of building, or ar-
chitecture, is the beginning of all the
arts that lie outside the person; and in
the end they unite."

Camillc l,eFeare's dnrrce criti.cism can.

be hcard on Minnesota Public Radin and.

appears in uarinus regional andnntinwl
publiratinns. She is also a contributing
editorolArchitectureMinnesota. AM
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H. Robert
ArrJ"ttot I
Associates,

Irr". -o..,ld lik"
to thanL the

many
fuchit""ts I
Engineers that
h.r" given us

the

opportunity to
huodl" their
Profersionul
Li"brlity
Insurance
Program.

\7u -or.ld hhu

to hurrJl"
yours ulto!

Specialbing in
Pro[ussionul

Liubility
Insuranc" fot
fu"hitucts I
Engineers;

E*clusire
Minnesota
DPIC
repre8entation.

H. Robott
ArJ."son I
Associates,
Inc.
4600 V. 77tL.stn t
Ste. 105
EJin", MN
55435

(612) 893-1933
Fax 893-1819
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teaching
Contiru.edfro* page 35

another $10 million in private dona-
tions. To date, the fund-raising effort
known as Project EarthSense is nearing
the $2 million mark.

Support for RELCs has been un-
equivocally enthusiastic. For one thing,
they play an important part in the
state's efforts to develop an ecologically
literate citjzenry, one of the mandates of
the 1990 Environmental Education Act.
Three reports, which later outlined a

course for achieving the EEA's goals
unanimously, recommended strengthen-
ing the state's RELC network. Studies
have shown, Link says, that experien-
tial, hands-on learning, which often is

hampered by traditional classroom
walls, has measurable effects on chil-
dren. I:€ssons stick when kids supple-
ment hook learning about aquatic ecolo-
gy, say, with sampling exercises on real-
life lakes. And they better understand
the "reduee, reuse, recycle" ethic by liv-
irg it day to day, from the cafeteria line
to the dormitory. Unk says these con-
nections-to the environment and also

to each sthsr'-srs especially intense in
residential learning situations, where
kids are jolted out of familiar ruts and
see the world with fresh eyes.

Just as RELCs give many students the
chance to explore nature for the first
time, they also offer invaluable introduc-
tions to sustainable human culture. At
RELCs, ecology is as much about the
structure of a forest as it is about the
scaffolding of a building, and when it
comes to architecture, it's sometimes
hard to determine where design ends
and where environmental education and
engineering b"gr. That's how it should
be, says Paul Anderson of Si*y Archi-
tects, designers of the Audubon expan-
siono as well as Prairie Voods Environ-
mental Iearning, another environmental
learning center near Villmar, Minn. The
architecture must demonstrate both
good design, he says, as well as provide
oogood examples of living in harmony
with the land."

Eric Odor of RSP Architects agrees.

Despite the fervor with which environ-
mentalism has been embraced, he says,
few clients are willing to put their money
where their mouth is. As a result,
RELCs have become important regional

laboratories for sustainable architec-
ture. Odor points out that the program
for RSP's expansion of Wolf Ridge En-
vironmental Learning Center in Fin-
land, Minn., for example, includes set-

ting aside 10 percent of the budget of
each building for the exploration of al-
ternative energies, including $,ind ener-
gy. Furtherrnoree each design decision
and material choice are carefirlly scruti-
nized. Architects routinely prescribe
windows, for example, that are made
from aluminum frames, a high-embod-
ied-energy material, and then clad in
vinyl, a source of noxious gases. Instead,
designers are exploring the feasibility of
new Fiberglas windows, which combine
durability and pass on fewer side effects

to the environment.
Odor says his client, Wolf Ridge fi-

rector Jack Pichotta, readily will ex-
plore such experimental materials or in-
vest more money up front in energy-effi-
cient design in exchange for long-term
paybacks hecause the center's buildings
must teach by example. And that may
include no building at all. Odor notes
that the most ecologically sustainable
thing to do is avoid construction in the
first place. So before taking pen to
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sketchpacl, RSP conductecl time-use
studies and eliminatecl a big chunk of
new sqnare footage hy fiErring out ways

to more efficiently use existing spaces.

Paul Anderson of Sirny Architects
hopes that kids leart erlrout these kinds of
clesign decisions tlu'otrgh orientation ses-

sions, as well as strategically placed ex-

hfiits throughout the builtling, including
didactic panels that explain, for exarnple,

what happens when kicls flush the toilet or
switch on the lights. The furn's $3 rnillion
expansion of the Autlubon center rlear
Sandstone, for exarnple, will use a range

of adaptations eustomarily userl in sus-

tainable design, such as daylightinB-, pas-

sive-solar heat, natural ventilation, ancl

environmentally responsible rnaterial
choices. To avoitl noxious-gas emissions,

the architects have prescribecl carpeting
made of coconut coir and cork flooring in
lower-traffickecl office areas. Acldi-ng to
these rrloves are the planting of trees to
offset the building's carbon-dioxide enris-

sions; the use of woocl, use of fielclstone

from the site ancl lumber frorn regional
sustainable forestry operations; antl the
use of on-site geothennal heating in coop-

eration with a local power company.
Some of the lessons, however, are

much less articulatecl. Anderson, for ex-

ample, routinely gets to know RBLC
sites by camping on the land for several
clays. He was especially moved by the
feeling of solitucle under a spectacular
stancl of white pines and the sound of the
wind sighing in the tree tops. When early
design rfiscussions called for expanding
the views of the new facilities into the
pine forest, Anclerson argued for pre-
serving its privacy. Using lessons he'd
learnerl frorn north-woods writer and
conservationist Sigurcl F. Olson about
how built forms can structure our rela-
tionshill to nature, Anderson maintains
that "winclnws should only provide a

glimpse of what can be had by going out-
side. You can't experience a white-pine
forest through a glass window. Seeing

white pines through a window from a
LazyBoy is not the same as sitting among
the trees."

Focusing on the natural world, An-
derson says, is, after all, the point of be-

ing there.
Mhurcapolis usriter Adelheid Fischer

urites freqtrcntly about lnndscape issues.

For more information a,bout Project
ErtrthSense, call (612) 321-9190. AM

Gredits
(VVe encourage you to supporl the following
architects, consultants and suppliers.)

Project: lnternational Woll Center
Location: Ely, ltrlinn.
Clients: State of ltlinnesota/

I nternational Wolf Center
Architect: Architectural Resources lnc.
Principal-in-charge: Lyle Peters

(Arc hitectu ral Reso u rces)
Project manager: Sally Grans, State

Departm ent of Ad m i n istrati o n
Project designer: Dewey Thorbeck,

Thorbeck Architects Ltd.
Structural engineer: Hurst & Heinrichs,

Duluth
hlechanical engineer: Architectural

Resources, Hibbing
Electrical engineer: Architectural Resources,

Hibbing
Contractor: Mlax Gray Construction Co.,

Hibbing
Photographer: Saari & Forrai

Projectt Porto Europa
Location : Wakayama, Japan
Client: ltlCA Recreation Services
Architect: Ellerbe Becket
Project team: (Ellerbe Becket)

Gerald Srmons, Tom Schneider,
Bruce Paulson, lrtlike Warren,
David Woo, lra Keer, Bill Barron,
Linda [tlorrissey, Randy lrtlanthey,
It/like Shekhner, Jack Sharkey,
John Kirchner, Steve Earl,
Doyle Trankel

Project team: (tvlCA R)
John Leisner, Wayne Smith,
Norm Newberry, Roy Barnes,
Ross Gallichote, Don Woodruff,
Steven Dane

Project: Private Cabin
Location: ltladeline lsland, Wis.
Architect: ftlulfinger, Susanka & Alahady
Project architect: Robert Gerloff
Project team: Kate Wyberg,

Timothy J. Fuller
Structural engineer: Archi Structures
lt/lechanical engineer: Jack Wroblewski
C o ntracto r : N o rthw ood s Co n stru ctio n
Photographer: John Danicic Jr.
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AIA Documents Make Life Easier.

A.SERIES DOCUMENTS
Pices are effective April 1, 1995
Please callfor Member Discount Prices.

A101 2.00

A101/CMa 2.OO

A105/4205 4.00

Owner-Contracto r Ag reement Fo rm-Stipulated Sum
(4187) with instruction sheet
Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1 992)
Combination Document Standard Form of Agreement
Between Owner and Contractor for A Smal! Project and
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction of A
Small Project (1993)
Abbreviated Owne r-Contracto r Ag reement Fo rm f o r
S mal I Construction Contracts-Stipu lated S u m (41 871

Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Cost Plus Fee
(4187) with instruction sheet
Abb reviated Owne r-Contracto r Ag ree ment Fo rm-

Cost Plus Fee $187) with instruction sheet
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor (1991)
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor-Cost
Plus Fee (1994)
Owner-Contractor Agreement for Furniture, Furnishings
and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement for
Furniture, Furnishings and Equipment (1990)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and
Design/Builder (1985) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
(4187) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1 992)
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
and Federal Supplementary Conditions of the Contract
for Construction (1990) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Furniture,
Furnishings and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Contractor's Qualification Statement (1 2/86)
Bid Bond enO)
Performance Bond and Payment Bond (484)
Contractor- S u bcontracto r Ag reeme nt Fo rm (5/87)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Design/Builder
and Contractor (1985) with instruction sheet
Recommended Guide for Bidding Procedures and
Contract Awards (1995)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-incorporates
A512 (6/87)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-Construction
Manager-Advisor Edition (1 993)
Additions to Guide for Supplementary Conditions (12189)

Uniform Location Subject Matter (1995)
Guide for lnteriors Supplementary Conditions (1991)
Instructions to Bidders (4/87) with instruction sheet
lnstructions to lnteriors Bidders (1990)

Save time and money by
eliminating the need to draft
a new contract for every
transaction!

AIA documents are court-
tested and updated regularly
to rellect industry changes,
construction practices,
technology, insurance and
legal precedent.

Choose from more that 120
contracts and forms that help
clarify your rights and
obligations as well as those of
the client, contractor and
consultant.

For a complete price list and
ordering information, contact
Minnesota's only full semice
distributorz

AIA Minnesota
International Market Square

275Market Street, #54
Minneapolis MN 55405

TEL: 6121338-6763
FAX: 6121338-7981

A107

A111

4117

A121lCMc

A131/CMc

4171

4177

A191

A201

A201/CMa

A201/SC

M7'.l

4305
A310
4312
A401
4491

As12
A521
4571
4701
4771

4501 3.00

A51 1 5.00

A511/CMa 5.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

4.00

2.00
1.00
2.OO

3.00
3.00

1.00
3.00
5.00
2.00
2.00

o$1iio
fuAl:
".. o".,. ...:'\ ,'\1 n""' 'j $ ': U ML

FULL SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR



LOST MINNESOTA

ffi he Victorian era's

ffi version of the shop-

ffi ping rnalJ was the re-
re tail arcade, whir:h

typically gathered together
such merchants as tobac-
conists, clothiers and other
dry-goods retailers on the
first floor of an office build-
ing. One of the best-known
arcades in Minneapolis was

housed insicle the Times
Building at Fourth Street and
Marquette Avenue.

Designed by Long and
Kees with a Renaissance-re-
vival faqade and big arched
windows, the lB99 Times
Building was originally built
for the Mimeapolis Tribune
as part of Minneapolis's im-
pressive Newspaper Row. In
1913, the Tribune bought the
neighboring Century Build-
irg-o S-story structure built
in IB90 for Century Piano
Company, complete with a

1,000-seat concert hall-and
renarned it the Alnex. Then,
in 1941, the Tribune moved
into its current quarters at
Fifth antl Portland, leaving
its former building to the
Milurcapolis Times. At some

point, the Times building
and the Annex were joined
together.

But the Tim.es ne\,yspaper

ceased publication in 1948,
forcing the builcling into a

new life as an office struc-
ture, with the retail arcade still thriving.
That's how things stood until 1978, when
the Kerr Companies of Minneapolis
bought the property for an ambitiotts $i4

nrillion renovation. Completerl the fol-
Iowing year, the project moved the main
entry from Fourth Street to Marrprette,
guttetl the interior for new office spa(:e,

rernoved the arcade and darkened the
exterior.

Over the next 12 years, the renovated
structure-now christened the 400 Mar-

quette Building-had a lackluster tenan-
cy rate and changed ownership several
times. By 1991, a ftrreclosure had left it
in the hands of Traveler's Insurance,
which sokl it to a firm intent on razing it
{br a parking ramp. A brief preservation
battle ended with Traveler's convincing
the Minneapolis City Council that the
changes to the interior had diminished
the building's historic value, and it was

demolishecl in 1992-just 13 years after
its expensive renovation. Jack El-Hai

The llmes Building (built in 1899),

which, along with the neighboing
Trmes Annex (1890) at Fourth Street

and lVlarquette Avenue in
lvlinneapolis, was razd in 1992.
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